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BUPrS MlWAHl 8T0E
trp STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT. .

(1.00 PER YEAR ’STRICTLY IB ADVANCE.

Mr. Bi ul Mr*. 11. M. Woods wore In
JackfloiK \V«lno*iny.

A Imnioss c^mbUdiYrrent of Jackson
sold |(ood» at auction i« the Klein stoi-e,

Sal unlay.

Dentist Avery and wife, of 8tock-
liriiijrc. were the icueRts of Mr. and
Mm. Kaftrey. Sunday.

Mr. Dennison Jenk*, whose wife
dinl a fe^ weeks E}(ot is not expected

!4v live from day to day.

_____ ___ _ • Mm. ftbb. J. Crowell, who has been
nlTUVB Jfl WDTPUT the l^edttdeofiisisterln Detroit, for

rALlijR Ol UillUili, six weeks, ret urlfed home Wednesday
PHYSICIANS A SBHWNS; ^
OFFICE WER KEMFF’S BANK. gMionai puipu i.. th, »b«nc« of bj.th----- ̂  Revs. Uailey and Shannon. Mr. Bailey

will speak next Sunday.
OFFICE HOURS

)r. Paliner’ii, 10 to 12, a. in., 4 tx> ti p. m.
)r. W right. 7:.HO to 10,a.m. 1 to 3, r.te.

a. L. WILLI AMS,
DENTIST,

Iradunteof the University of MioJii-
r^n Dental College. Office with Palmer
i Wright, over Kempf’* Bank.

Jhelsea, - Mirh.

G. W’ TURNBULL.
aving been admitted to practice as
ension Attorney in the Interior De-
artment, is now prepared to obtain
ensions for all ex -soldiers, widows,
tc., entitled tlrcreto. None but legal
&es charged.' THK
Chelsea Flouring Hills

WILL BUN

Wars, Ftiflajs aid Satitiajs.

HH. H. WOOD, DuKer.

DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT
- THE -

Restaurant and Bakery
- OF -

WM. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

Ijjt,— $:30, 7;!S, 10:31 a. m. 3:5» P. m.

Vkst,— 10:13 a. u. 6:19, 9:30 p.m.

Perry Barber is cutting down the
willow trees around his house. He says

the insects which gather on them dur-

ing the summer are a nuisance.

Fred A. Graham, who had charge of

Dr. Kelts’ dental parlors in this place

last fall, has removed to Oentralia,

Wash., where lie will practice dentis-

try.

Fred Stabler visited several points

in Wisconsin last week, prospecting,

but concluded that Michigan, and
Chelsea In particular, wasgood enough

for him.

The Misses Geragbty A HoWe have
opened dressmaking parlors in the
rooms formerly occupied by Miss Lus-

ty, and will be be pleated to have you

call on them.

Mrs. Staflan, mother of Mm. Keusch
and the Messrs. Staflan, tel l off the walk

last week Thursday, fracturing the hip

bone. As the lady is quite aged, it is
doubtful if she is ever able to walk

again.

Mrs. Kempf received a letter from
her daughter Emma this week in which
she lays that herself and husband are

well and enjoying their work. The
climate is pleasant, and similar to that

of Florida.

Geo. McClain has again gone on the

road, and will sell gent’s furnishing
goods for 8. A. Welling, of Jackson.

Mr. McClain has been on the road a
number of yearn and will maKe a sue

ceas in this line.

Hon. Wm. Windom, secretary of the
treasury, died in New York last night
at ten o’clock, pf heart disease, just af-

ter delivering an address before the N
Y. Board of Trade and Transportation

Mr. Windom was nearly 64 years of

age.

Comrades Crowell and Negus were

in Detroit recently and secured a hall

wherein the boys of Carpenter post

will hold forth during the encamp-

For stamping call on Mrs. Stafian.

Boyd sells fine oyster* at 15 cents

er can.

Tax paying time expires to-morrow

t; may bo extended.

Revival services closed at the M. E.

hur6h last evening. i wm noiu lonu ------- *-

Miss Nina Wright is spending a few ment Fortunately they secured a
ays with Danville friends. large hall, favorably located, and at a

Mr. Branch, of Brooklyn, spent sev- nominal rent.

ral days of the past week in this vil- We want to thank those who haveft„e so cheerfully paid us for the Standard

Until further notice theCheldca roll- within the past two weeks as it has
ir mills will run Moneys. Fridays aided ns in meeting • our obligations

We realize that “times are hard but
in ur ays. T^slativeUo hope that many inore will see their
We keep a file of the ̂ gislative i ^ ^ ^ ugft dolbu. ̂

fournal and shall be p o vou get us a n^w subscriber, also?~ “ ”b“ “ “ “1, j. a rai.,, „r
Our.readers should boor in mind thal ^ ^ ive an entertainment, cou-

liolnie* & Co’s reduction sale closes to- 11 ^ J ^utioos and selec
norrow. Call on them and save moue> . al (he Cougre^tional church

Lizzie Maronty re- ________ . f ^fr pixlev is

FORCED TO THE WALL.

Cftvper A Wootl, the In<!»ifclrlou»

Turn Over Tli*!* Property

T« CredMoti

Our comimiuity was very mnch sur-
l»riseil Saturday morning to learn that

<mr millers. Cooper A Wood, had been

obliged to turn their mill property etc.

over to their creditors, the Chelsea

S&vlngs Bank.

Recently the bank, feeling insecure,

secured a bill of sale of tlie mill, fix-

tures, tmoks, homes, etc., and Mr.
Wood’s house, at the srtne time, hav-

ing the idea of leaving the firm to run

the mill. Thumday, the bank directors

held a meeting and the matter was re-

ferred to them, and it wni then decider

to take possession of the proj>erty, am
Mr. Wood was notified to this effect
late Friday evening.

I Cooper At Wood bought the proper-
ty Veers ago, and the fir*t year made

some money. The succeeding years,
the crops almost failed and the mill

did not pay as well. Last year, new

mills were started in several towns near

here, and home competition became
stronger, thuk causing the firm to

lose money. To the credit ot the
firm be it said that they have always

been hard worker*, and in every man-

ner attempted to curtail expenses.

The indebtedness on the mill is as

follows: To Mrs. Hatch, $3500; Mr.

W6od $1500; Mr. Sparks, $600. These
accounts must (as we understand it) be

paid before the btuik realizes on thi

property — the mill imd fixtures.

One of the worst featires of the case

s that numerous parties had left wheat

at the mill to be called for (in fl°ur)

at some future day, and this, Of course,

is lost, at present. We however firm-
y believe that Messrs, hooper AWood
will pay for dvery bushel of it, if time

is given them, as they are as honest as

any person who ever trod this earth,

the taking away of their mill being as

much of a surprise to them as it was

,o any one else. In fact, it is doubt-

ful yet, if Mr. Cooper knows of it, as
with his wife he is holding meetings

in various parts of the stat^ and a let-

er must go to several places before

reaching them.

For the present, Mr. Wood will act
as manager of the mill for the bank,

and will, of course, have to “face the

music,” or in other words, take the

curses some men are mean enough to
heap upon him, because they had a few

bushels of wheat on deposit. It is

pleasing however, to learn that-Uie

man who had the largest grist there

said to Mr. Wood: “I feet very sorry
for you, and could cry with you iu
your trouble, but we will try and
make the best of it.” It is bad enough,

for the firm loses every cent put iu,

and relatives’ lose with them.

H.S. HOLMES & C0.

Annual January Sale !

We find that we have too many goods for this season
of the year, and no money. So have con-

cluded to sell

ALL GOODS CHEAP !

During January. Our Dry Goods Department
Will offer especially low prices in Dress Goods, including Black goods, Do-

mestics, Ginghams, (as a great drive we offer a cheek gingham at 6c. per yard)

Prints, good ones, at 6c. including shirting prints. Carpet warp ami
“A” bags at lower prices than ever sold. Bhirtingt, Ticks and Danimr all

marked down.

Our Boot and Shoe Department
Will offer all Rubber Goods and Ladies’ Kid *hoes— all new good*— at price*
lower than “old stocks” are offered. Ladies, -Misses and Childrens Rubbers

25c. Men’s Mishawaka hoots at • $1.25 per pair. Everything marked down

for cash only. We offer iu our

Grocery Department

16 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00
20 pounds “C” sugar ......... L00
60 cent Japan tea ............. 39

35 cent Japan tea ............ 29c
7 cent crackers ................ H®
40 cent molasses, a good one. . .

Night operator Lizzie Maronsy re

orted thirteen trains passing this sta-

on during one hour a few mornings

r°.

Rev. D. H. Conrad, assisted by his

rother, has held profitable meetings

i the Lyndon Baptist church for a

3w weeks past.

The plcMant countenance ot'Weorge

VMtaker of JwUaou, was seen in our

mciutn. yeaterdav. He came down to

iilt hla aiater, Mrs. Marshall.

Tuesday cveuinf? next. Mr. Pixley is

well known to many of our people and

deserves a good house. Tlie admission

has been plaofed at 20c.; children 10c.

A portion of the proceeds will go to

the Sunday school of the church. .

A P. of I. in a commumcatiou to the
Yysllantian, says: -l believe the eoun-

tr clerk has a salary ot #1500 besides

all the revemte ot that office, some
tccu hundred dollars more, or a tola

..... - of $3000. *lr. Editor, how many good

A heaw fog hung over mother earth i gu(1 competent men an "01"^n "
.IX for severtl hours, bn. a. * thPre ia this county Uk.
clock the sun shone out brightly. thflt for $1000 P

e rttav now look for a cold snap. over .11 revenues o he
. ’ , , The publisher ot me ota*

The Congregational Sunday school county. ». .. .. <Vu, nn«

ill give a missionary concert a "eck

mn Sunday evening. No admission
ill be cliargod, but a collection will

l* fak«M up for ml*^Ioivtry purposes.

Clothing Department
5000 dollars worth selected out hi suits fer Men, Boys and Children, at Just

half price. 300 pair odd panU at half price. Everything down I Gloves and

Mittens. 100 pair mens blue overalls worth 76c., sate .frtet 50c. A g
white shirt 44c. “Wonder” white shirts 76c. GarpeU and Curt aine cheap.

Cloaks 1 Cloaks! I If vou want only one come and aee u*. Price do object.
nr Remember this sale closes January 8lst, and is made to convert goods

into cash. Butter, eggs and dried apples taken ns cash. It will pay you to

come 31 miles to trade with us during January.

Respectfully ,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

Wilt*" would take that office for on^
thousand dollars per year and furnish

hl, owu assistant. »«< what are yob

goltffe to do about It.'

Mrs. F. A. Hewlett, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. K. Yocum.

Byron Wight, who has found em-
ployment at his trade in Ann Arbor
for some time, is now taking a two

weeks vacation.

We ushered Mr. Sthenk’s boy into
this world one day late in our last
issue. He opeued his eyes iu tils world

of sin and sorrow on January 19,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sparks, of Jack-

sou were in town Tuesday, investigat-

ing the Cooper A Wood matter. We
don’t expect to see L.' E. among us

again, however.

The High school department is now
making arrangements for an entertain-

ment to be delivered in the near future,

which promises to be a treat. Full

particulars later on.

If you had “peeped” into the win-

dows of the pleasant home of Mr. ai>d
Mrs. Chat. M. Davis, Wednesday eve-

ning, you would have aeen the jollies

set of young people"^ 88

shadow social was a grand success in

every reapect/hud Mr. and Mrs. Davis

and the committee deserve the thanks

oftheY. P.S. C.«.

For Tin and Copper

ware, call on us. All

hand made from the best

material, at lowest prices.

Complete stock of axes,

cross cut saws, and toots

of all kinds. Low prices

on stoves.

W. J. KNAPP.

REMFOItT
—OF THB -

CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
At Chelsea, Michigan,

At the close ot Business, Dec. tJth, 1890.

RHJSOTXRCnCS.
Loans and discounts ..... $103,458.86
HtockSvbondSiinortgage^etc 74,036.91

Overdrafts .......... . . . .

Due from banks in reserve
cities ............... 14,822.19

Due from other banks and
bankers ............. 11,696.88

Furniture and fixtures. . .

Other real estate ........
Current expenses and taxes

paid ...............
Interest paid ............
Checks and cash items. . .

Nickles and. pennies ......

Gold ...... ..............

Silver ..................
U. S. and National Bank

Nolee

3,640,68
4,112.16

1,224.47

661.44
1,886.61

89.16
290.00

824.60

4,901.00

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Jan. 30, 1891.

BUTTER. —Market quiet at I3@45c
for best dairy- 8c for fair grades.
EGGS— Market easy at 20c per doz

for fresh receipte.
POTATOES— Market quiet at 96e

per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 14 cars at

. 98, 2 car at . 99; May l,000at 1 00.
No. 1 white 2 car at 98.
CORN— No. 2 spot, 68c.
OATS— No. 2, white, spot 48c.

Home Markets.

BARLEY— $1 26®1 86* 100
EGGS-17C* do*.
LARD— Country wanted at 6@7
OATS— Remain steady at 40@42
POTATOES-Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at 1*®18©;
WHEAT— le in good demand at 93c

for red and 98c for No. I erWte.

Total ........... $220,443.69

T ,T A re TT . i -i-1! JDQ.

i Capital stock paid in. . . . $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... l,2$4.ft
Undivided profits .......
Commercial deposits.... 40,468.98
Savings deposits ........ 11^017,68

Total ...... ..... $220,448.59
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.

I, Geo. P. Glazier, of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
Gno. P. Glaxxo, Cashier.

i F. P. GLAUM

Dbwton.
SabwriM Mid «woni to More me

thi* Sl*t dey of Dec. 1890.
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It is naid the tourist season brings
£4,000,000 yearly iuto Switzerland.

The Belmont family, fearing an at-
tempt to steal the body of the late
August Belmont, buried at Newport,
has established a nightly guard at the

grave. _ *

v In one single day last summer 105 ,

Americans visited Burns’ birthplace.
The pilgrims during the year numbered
20,000 to the cottage and 30,000 to the
monument.

Another man has discovered a cheap
process of making aluminium. In the
course of time.tno doubt, one of these
discoveries wiil prove to be of prac-

tical value.

thing but full terms of seattnot, bare
been turned loose on society. Over-
crowded prisons is gives as the excuse.

Emperor William** personal finan-
ces, it is reported in Berlin, have been
hopelessly involved by his own reck|e^a
expenditure, and he has had to borrow

25,000,009 marks from the banker, Herr

von Bleichroder, on his note of band.

The New York Herald is •‘agin" the
long-logged doubly cylindered panta-

loon. It Rays: "The beet way to begin
a reform is with knee breeches, knick-

erbockers or something of the sorb
Ordinary trousers are an abomination,
a nightmare. They represent the dis-
tressing delirium of dress; are ungainly,

awkward, uncomfortable and altogether

atrocious. w

The new novel on which Thomas A
Edison and George Parsons Lathrof
have been working conjointly will prob-

ably be ready for the press ;n January.
Mr. Edison has taken the keenest inter-

— * — - - — - --- est in the work, and in drawing on hii
Gen. Booth, it is reported, should ̂ imagination has hit upon a number ol

clever e'ectricel devices which he hashis scheme for the betterment of the
wretchedly poor of (treat Britain t>e
successful, will endeavor to repeat its

operation iu this country.

The American colleges begin to
make themselves felt The fifty Yale
graduates in Toki<», Japan, are the as-

tonishment of the natives for their boat

rowing and prodigious kicking powers.

A rot'PLE were married at Atlanta,
Ga., who were first betrothed thirty-
five yeara ag'>. That engagement was
broken off, and since then the man has
burie^two wives and the woman one
husband.

It h the oninion of Edwin Arnold
that the Old Testament is not more in-

terwoven with the Jowi-h rare, nor the

New Testament with the civilization of
Christendom, than is the Koran with
the records and destinies of Islam.

A most curious indication of the
lingering of superstition is an agency
which has been inaugurated in Paris for

the supply of the "fourteenth guest."
Dinner parties of thirteen may be in-
creased at short notice.

Rev. Dr. Charles F. Hoffman and
his brother, Rev. Dr. E. A. Hoffman,
dean of the General Theological Serai-

nary, both of New York, are said to be
the richest clergymen in the United
States. The wealth of each of them is
about $14,090,000.

Kino HrMBFut, of Italy, is 42 years
old His face, like Parnell’s, has a fixed
expression of melancholy. He.js brave,
courteous, and devoted to his only
child, a l>oy of 14. The King speaks
French as well as he does Italian, and

is said to be a charming man to meet

Phillip H. Holmes, anartistof Gar-
diner, Me., has just found in the corri-
dor of the Girard House, in Philadel-
phia, a canvas, 20x15 feet, which wa<
lost at the time of the Centennial Expo-

sition. It is a view of the Adirondacks

and is valued at $.'1,090.

Miss Flora Grace, of Iowa, has in-
vented a cooking thermometer, which,

instead of registering "summer heat,"
"blood heat" and "freezing poinl,"
mark'i the boiling point, the gently
simmering altitude, and the varying
baking points for meats, bread, cake

and pies.

A man in Jackson Countv, Oregon,
has been plowing with a steam engine,
and has found that it works qnite suc-
cessfully. He pulls eight plows with
his engine, and turns over the soil at

the rate of sixteen acres per day. Tire
cost of running the outfit is not over $5
per day.

According to the latest issue of the
“Newspaper Directory” there were no
less than 3,481,010,090 copies of maga-

zines, papers and periodicals issued in

this country, or a number more than
ufficieut to afford every man. woman
and child in the United States one
paper per week for a year.

Whittier’s increasing years call to

mind the fact that New England’s other
poets, James Russell Lowell, and Oliver
Wendell Holmes, are well on in life,
Holmes being 81, and Lowell just ten
years his junior. Each is as clear men-
tally as ever, and they are both as busy

with literary work as if life were all
before instead of behind them.

considered it worth w hile to pateut.• - - -

The Philadelphia Record gives fig-
ures showing h >w the dark continent
has been carved up by the territory-
grabbing powers. France comes first
with 2,300,000 square miles; Great
Rritaiu next with 1,009,000 miles, then

Germany with 1,030,000 miles, and
lastly Portgugal, which gained only
775,000 miles by the division. Not
even a professional statistical! can fig-
ure out where the natives of Africa corns

Artist Albert Bif.rstvdt has re-
cently Keen visiting his old haunts in
the Rocky Mountains. He first crossed
the plains from the East in lo59, and it

j w as then that he made the first s?.etehe«

for the paintings of Western scene
which gave him fame. On his late-
work, "The Last of the Buffalo,’* h
spent thirty years’ time, and mad*
•several hundred sketches. The pictun
was in his mind when he followed tin
trail to Pike’s Peak thirty-one ye*r

. _______________

After all the discussion over Gen
Booth’s scheme of social regeneration
fret forth in the b>ok entitled "In Dark-

est England,” it now appears that the

credit of originating . the plan anil of
writing the book was due to Commis-
sioner Smith, of the Salvation Army,
who has resigned his position. Mr.
Smith's idea that the social working
scheme should lie kept distinct from
the religious work of the arciy showed
much practical wisdom;- but the accept-
ance of that proposition would have in-
volved a division of the funds, and that

is something w hich Gen. Booth appears

to object to.

The food of humming birds consists
mainly of insects, mostly gathered from

the fiowers they visit. Au acute obser-
ver write*’ that even among the com-
mon. fiower-fre qtienting species ho has

found the alimentary canal entirely
filled with insects and very rarely a
trace of honey. It is this fact doubtless
that has hindered almost *11 attempts
at keeping them in confinement for I any

length of time- -nearly every one mak-
ing the experiment having fed his cap-

tives only with syrup, which is wholly
insufficient as ’smtenance, and seeing
therefore the w retched creatures grad-

ually siuk iuto iuauitioa * aud die of
Hunger.

Parnell is one of the thousands of
men and the scores of men eminent in
history who have been wrecked by
women. There is no inflneuce in the
world so powerful for good as that of
the woman who is what , we all know
our mothers and sisters to be, and
there is nothing more demoralizing than

the impulse given toamanbyabad
woman. It is strange, too, that some
of the victims of such enticements have

been those who would resist any other
ordinary temptation. The more sensi-
tively constituted the person, the more
likely he is to play his career against a

smile and his reputation for a kiss. It

is only fair to say, however, that Mr.
Parnell has never in his public life,
manifested the least sensitiveness.

The next work of Robo t Louis Stev-
enson will bo called “The South Sea*:
A Record of Throe Cruises," and will
deal with adventures, economies, canni-

balism, criticism, ghosts, dancing, and

the language, manners, morals, and cus-

toms of the dusky peoples whom the
author has visited, and among whom he
has elected to lire.

In New Jersey, in a little over a year,
125 prisoners, some of them the worst
kind of criminals, in their respective
classes, and wholly undeserving of any-

L hid WoLSKLET has a very poor
opinion of the white trader in Africa.

He says it is useless to appeal to his

humanity and feelings. The average
trader, he says, d>es not can* whether

the vile a'c >hol ho sells claims more
victims than war or pestilance, or
whether the arms ho barters for oil and

ivory cause large districts to be laid
waste by the nlave dealer. If he only

grows rich he cares nothing for all the

suffering he may inflict, though Lord
Wolseley odds that the mouth of the
same trader is often filled with moral
platitudes when he speaks iu Europe on
African topics. Lord Wolseley thinks
African questions should be settled by
the European powers, without any re-
gard for the wishes or Qpi.P ̂ ns of Afri-
can traders.

AnitlCULTURAIi TOPICS.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.

Nome Information of Talwn «» the Former,
fttork-llrecHlar. Ilee-Keepor, Uou.owtfa

mod KiU-licu-Maitl.

THK HOI *10101.1*.

Water at Meala.

MODERATE do
la\ hi the progress
of digestion 1* by
no means n disad-
vantage, but it is
more than doubtful
whether any sueh
effect is in reality
produi ed by drink-

|/ing water during
meals.
Water may do

goml by washing out the digested food,
aud by exposing the undigested part
more thoroughly to the aelion of the
digestive ferments. Observation hss
shown that non-irritating liquids pass
directly through the ••tubular” stomach,
and even If food be present they only
mix with it to a slight extent.
Pepsin Is eataly tie body, and a given

quantity will work almost Indetiuileiy as
diluted, provided the peptones are
moved as they are formed.
Water, drunk fre. lv before meals, lias

another beneficial result — It washes
away thc’tnucous seeret«*d during the in-
tervals of repose, and favors peristalsis
of the whole alimentary trait. The
membrane thus cleansed Is in niueh I et-
ter eonditlon to receive food and Convert
it into soluble compounds.
The accumulation of mucus is esjieei-

ally well marked in the morning, when
the gastric walls are i bvered with n thick,
tenacious layer. Food entering the
stomach at this time will become covered
w ith this tenacious coating, which for a
time protects It from the action of the
gastric Jcrmchts, aud so retards diges-
tion. The tubular contracted stomach,
with its puckered mucous lining and
viscid contents, a uonial condition in the
morning before breakfast, is not suita-
ble to receive food. A glass of water
washes out the mucus, partly distends
the stomach, wakes up peristalsis, and
prepares the alimentary canal for the j

morning meal. Exercise before partuk- ,

iug of a meal stimulates the circulation)
of the blood ami facilitates the, flow of hnn.
blood through the Vessels.
4 According to Dr. Leuf, who has' made
this subject a special study, cold water
should be given to persons who have
siiilicfcnt vitality to r< act, and hot water
to the other.

In chronic gastric catarrh it Is ex-
tremely lieneficial to drink warm or hot
w ater before meals, and salt is said in
fnost cases to add to the good effect nro-
diiml.

flavored wiih atrawbcrrler.wc had In thoso
davs strawberries fur their own dear
takes. Is It not Um same with most
fruits? 1 say moat, for In some line*,
notably the grape, then* has boen a gua-
nine advance, though oven hare we have
not done much better for ourselves than
the Catawba did for us iu the days of
which I write.
This reference to the grape brings

me to the point, how best to improve our
fruits? Shall It In* by hybridizing or by
selection? And If by selection, what aw
we to aeleet?
We can get new races by hybridizing

or crossing, but it Isof little value as an
improving clement. Hybridization or
crossing. Is the foe of evolution. It is it
conservative power, the deadly enemy of
progress.
In the origination of new races It Is,

however, invaluable. There was u timo
when people believed hybrids were ster-
ile. American hortlculturallste surely
know that hybrids are not necessarily
sterile. Rogers of Salem, over a quar-
ter of a century ago, produced a now
race of gra|H*s between two species. We
all know this race is not sterile. This Is
the only ease where we know of a cer-
tainty that the founders of new races
were hybrid. Various raspberries aud
gooseberries have been hybridized, but
no new race has sprung from them.
Hut there are races from supposed hy-
brids, supposed h., irids with good
reason. There can he but little doubt

re- 1 that the Kieffer pear and its kindred
originated as a hybrid between two
go< hI species. The race of raspberries of
which the purple cane is the type, Is
evidently between two g<»od species, as
also Is tlio type of blhekberrv of which
the Wilson is the representative. It is
believed that the Siberian crab and the
common apple have given us a hybrid
race, and there may bo some others.
Once we have the new race wlv, must
took to selection of seedlings for the im-
provements we desire. It is by no means
clear that etit iron incut has anything to
do with directing new forms.
The introduction of new species for

hybridization, or the Importation ot new
varieties from abroad, all have their
uses of giving us newlines for starting
on, but selection must fio the chief
weapon in our w ar against rough nature.

It seems to me the duty of nurserymen
to take into their own hands, more than
they have done, the improvement of
fruits. Intelligently keeping In view de-
sirable |>oiuts, and ultimately selecting
from seedlings till they accomplish their
ends. It w ill surely pay. — Thuma* Mcc-

Flt). 4.

Tlo« Future Apple I>l«trtrt.

Some of the States, notably Arkansas,

Hints to IlminekpeperK.

A coarse comb is good to smooth the
fringe of towels, napkins, tidies, etc.

To restore crushed velvet, hold it
over the spout of the teakettle aud let it
steam well, then comb up the nap.
When you find a soup that is pure ami

suits your skin, continue to use iu Fre-
quent changes an- lad for the com-
plexion.

Silk dresses should never he brushed
with a w hisk broom, hut should be care-
fully rubbed*w ith a velvet mit ten kept fur
that purpose only.

Salt and water will prevent the hair
from falling out, and cause new hair to
•grow. Do not use so strong as to leave
particles upon the hair when dry.

If canned shrimps are nsed for salad-
they should be carefully looked over so
as not to leave a hit of the shell, rinsed in
cold water and mixed with the dr<**»ing.

Eqtwi. parts of hay ruin, borax and
ammonia make a nice preparation for
cleaning the head: apply freely to the
sciUp with a brush and then wash iu clear
wa»r.
Very many attacks of sick headache

can be prevented if iho-e who are sub-
ject to them are careful about their diet
and largely restrict the same to vege-
tables and fruits easy of digestion. They
must forego meat, cheese, pastry, beer,
wine, etc.: In fact, neither eat nor drink
anything which is stimulating in charac-
ter and at ail likely to tax the digestive
organs.

A good dressing for shoes - is white of
egg, or some good oil, olive or sweet oil,
applied with a bit of flannel. It keeps
the color of the leather, aud shoes thus
treated do not harden after being thor-
oughly wet. OH Is the proper dress-
ing for patent leather, linseed oil,
some shoemakers say. It Is first
rubbed on- and then polished with a dry
flannel. Patent leather treated in ibis
way does not crack or become dull after
wetting.

The best way to prevent pickles from
molding in the cellar Is to set the jars
upon blocks, so the air can pass under
as well as around the jars. It Is a good
plan to cut pieces of writing paper the
size, of the mouth of jars containing pre-
serves, apple-butter, or anything likely
to mold. Grease the papers well and
place within the jars right on the eon-
tents. The mold will form on tojrof the
paper, and can ho removed with it with-
out loss of any part of - contents of thejar. •

THE OitCHAKU.

NuRcefttlonM lor the improvement of
Fruit*,

They need improvement. There has
been au advance in some respects, but
the general movement lias been retro-
grade. Take the strawberry. Thous-
ands enjoy them nmv, where a hundred
could years ago. Hut for this thank
the culturist. The fruit has not im-
proved. No variety Is better, or yields
more abundantly than any that were pop-
filar a (juarter of a ceiUury ago. I know
It is customary to smile at the retrospec-
tive fancies of elder folk. They are told
that distance lends enchantment to the
view, but I know that we could go to the
strawberry bed without regretting that
we did not bring a pound of sugar with
w*. We now have for tho table, sugar

are ray idly developing iuto apple grow-
ing regions, and that State is now the
home of promising new varieties, among
w hich may be named the Arkansas Black,
Elkhuru, Crawford, Siloam, and Shan-
non. While the Western and South-
western States w 111 be at a disadvantage
as regards the foreign trade, they will
control the market iu the great cities of
the interior, and thefte with the numer-
ous towns, will require a constantly In-
c reusing supply.

Til** Singurii (irHpfl.

Some growing Niagara grapes have
this season realized an average price of
ten cents per |KMind. As the variety is
extremely prolific. this price is very profit-
able. Specimens of this grain* sent to
Europe have been prouotineed sii|H*rior
to any other of our native Aiueriean
varieties. It will probably lx* exten-
sively planted iu France and Switzerland
next year.

THE FAltM.

Funner* uml the Ma!!*.

One reason why the. farmers of tho
present day are not fully iu sympathy
with the great blooming modern world is
that they hold themselves apart from it
too lunctf, say* a writer in tie* American
Ayroultnrist. Some think they must

leave their business and
move Into the town or vil-
lage to gain free Inter-
course of Ideas with their
fellow-men; others de-
spair, berate the farm,
and settle down to whai
they consider their hard
fate iu life. But this is
folly, when the farm is by
far the best place iu all
the world to live. Fann-
ers and their families need

FIG. 1. not live without society
JIAII/Iwr. If They will take half

the pains to cultivate It that Is dis-
played by townspeople. As for communi-
cation, country dwellers do not half em-
ploy the facilities for it which our gov-
ernment and many others have provided
at a merely nominal cost. Thousands of
farmers’ families do not send or go for
their mail oftener than once a week.
Why?' Weil it is a mile, or two or three
miles, perhaps farther, to the postoflice;
all hands are busy indoors and out; it Is
a long distance to w alk, aud the horses
cannot be spared. But a little thinking
aud contrivance would easily suggest
better arrangements. Docs a stage,
milk team, or even au occasional neigh-
bor pass the farmhouse daily? Arrange
to have the mail carried and brought
every day. Many enjoy this privilege
now. and jt is easy to note the difference
in the intelligence of families so served,
aud those who only hear from the post-
office on the day when the weekly paper

hflok Is set in R to catch thn
Mlghhorhoort m*l| l,,,.^ th0W;u,*„^

h 1* or » IX’rman-
«mt receptacle u
Hrmly nailed d n
}n K,« » »• thow*
how one end of &
starch box is l)art.5

removed and * r.*.f
MAIL KEG. made by NUriiini *

over ll m uliort plwe „f .tov/plM i? ,?
h Ig. 3 I, roof ltd by two half-lnrh |

oiui ..f which hat. liliiK. s,„d
«u Him bu quickly lined. In
mu'ii incri'ly old palm keg t h.,rm,gh,,
dried ami a part of one head
Whatever rourae I, adopted, don't fanT
u»o the mall, freely and frequent? *1
h»ve known Mveral notl. es of death, e.
funerals, and telegrams of Importance
disastrously delayed whim forwarded hi
postoflicoa to persons who rarely called.

G«hmI Hoad* Into Field*.
A farmer should take care to keep n,,

and safe ways of Ingress and egret* J
hi* cultivated Helds. More wafotii
broken down by going through deep fur.
rows or over ridges than by twice Um
travel on smooth highways. Often u,
repairing a road tho pathmastcr will if
not prevented, spoil the way in or ant of
a field that the farmer has made. Th»*
farmer should not allow this to i>c dont
The field. If good for anything, oughts
load a wagon many times during ih*
year, and will also require u good nianr
heavy loads of manure. This easy ,.n.
trance to the field may therefore be quit*
as Important to a farmer as to have good
muds in the middln of his highway.

THE DAIItt.

Keeping I p tho Flour ol Milk.
It Is an old saying, but, judging from

the practice prevailing upon many farm*,
the AiiurU'im Fanner says, there an*
thousands of people who never heard of
it, that 11 cow is simply a machine for
converting food into milk. It is the too
common idea that if one owns a cow be
should have a constant and liberal sup-
ply of milk without reference to the

; quantity or quality of the feed. Such
! people real fin* there hi a necessity of feed-
ing something, but they experiment to

| see how little they can give aud keeptha
j cow alive: and once in a while uv find a
person w ho Is giving Ills cow what be
considers generous keep, in thedupoof
a free run to a straw-stack in a bleak
field. Sueh treatment as this will sursly
bring disappointment at tin* pail. Thu
cow cUnnot give more than sin* receives,
and if the owner expects a full pall of
milk of good quality, he can only hope to
secure It by generous -keep.
And when we say generous keep, V*

do not mean pampering. There is sud
a thing as overdoing in tin* keep of eon
— that Is, they may be fed in such a wit
that the feed is worth more 'than the
milk. Hut no practical man will dothis,
and there is no necessity for doing iu
The cows should have comfortable quar-
ters, be fed and watered regularly, and
not stinted in the supply of g<»od whole-
some food. Such treatment w ill be found
not only the most humane, but the most
profitable, making tho conscience of the
owner lighter and his pocket heavier.
Aside from this consideration <4 the

returns to be realized at the time, the
owner should consider that the value of
a cow as a milker may he permanently
injured or improved by the course of
winter treatment to which she is sub-
Jccted. An animal reduced to the verge
of starvatk n five or six months in the
year, and shivering through every storm
in the questionable shelter of a fence
corner, is not in condition to do very
much at keeping up the flow of milk.
Once allowed to fail in milk a cow sel-
dom conies ba«*k to full flow again.

Fairy Not**.
Skctrf. a good breed for >t«>ck. and

th»m feed and treat them well.
The farmer, not the retailer, should

have the main profit on milk.
A srei'LY of salt should be placed

where cows have access to it every day.
Poor butter may be often laid to the

dogs. Do not have too much dog or b**y
in the dairy.

Prof. Saxhorn says ifi the Mane bet-
ter, N. II., Mirror: In summer experi-
ments with cows for a small dairy, I

found It as cheap to go direct to tin*
grain bin or hay mow for extra food to
bridge over droughts or to maintain the
milk flow in the fall us it was to depend
upon the green foods, daily secured at

I imuJi trouble. In a largo dairy this cle-
ment of inconvenience would disappear
largely.

Some years ago one of the best dairy-
men in Herkimer County, N. Y., desir-
ing to ascertain the profft lie was realiz-
ing from different cows in his herd, in-
stituted a series of tests. He had found
from actual experiment that the average
cost of keeping his dairy stock through
the year was at the rate of 935 per head,
and tills sum was embraced under the
following items:
Two aiiil on" half tons of hay at NS por ten
1’ttKt urntfo during tin* ....... ..............
Two hiimlred i>oumU ground fetd in th®

Hpring ..................................... e-W
1 ii t <*i umi on cost of cow at $lo. and depr®*
elution ton par cent ...................... _

Making, per cow...., ...... .. ..............

FIG. 2. EH*. 3.

CONVENIENT MAIL IloXKH.

comes— perhaps not then, but wait ffir a
chance drive that way. In most cities
tin* mail Is delivered several times every
day. Some communities send a person

 ill V;OrilW,C0 a day< lo Muff .and dis-
tribute the mail. In others it is the cus-
tom to take turns In regular order. Un-
dc-r any condition It is well to have a bag
t amed. It greatly diminishes the risk

losing the Inkers, change sent for
illustrations show

once* which are in
tantlal post having
tho road, a strong

stamps, etc. Tli
some of the Con vei
actual use. A sul
been erected bosl

THE KITCHEN.

Cookie®. .
One cup of butter, one egg. otie a,u|

one-half cups of sugar, one-half cup
sweet milk, one teaspoonful of sodaa*>d
flour to roll. _

Fried Green Tomatoe®.
Take round, smooth tomatoes,

them, cut out the hard core and slh’J
them thin. Have several slices of *a .
pork fried so as to have about oiie-hai
cup of fat in your spider. But In tnc
tomatoes after taking out thosllc*’8 .
l>ork, with one cup of brown sugar, an
pepper and salt if liked. Cook soft an
serve hot.

- Feaeh Tapioca.
Soak some tapioca over night *n< 1

the morning boil until It is pern'i .

clear, adding more water from tl,n‘‘
time as needed; slice live nlee P®ac |.
with silver knife and sprinkle lib4‘r
with sugar; when you take the tap
from the stove, stir the peaches into
Eat cold with sugar and crcaiu-



OLD SOLDIERS AT HOME.

fUKT TELL HOME AMI’NINO ANEC-
DOTES AND STORIES.

powtl** Boy* «*’ noth Arrolr»W»»ll«.l Away
Life l» C»mp — Fora King Exp«rUiuo»,
TireMono Murrlioa-Thrillluff Sccuea on
(he Itatile-Flehl.

got through or never returned^ vlth I It 'Ih C aV ^ > IjmitlesH in amount.

,«1Ui w,ler»rticaUy ̂  j ^ °ld method8 of

Charre «f the Nine Hundred,

ur cdoak r. da v IK.

w

|HE fnllnwlnu lines
t'omtneinor.aie a
dcAperata ̂hanrn
luudo June 18. Ihc.4,
«m tlio Con feil erate
work-» In front of
l*elerHbur* by the
FlrHl Maine Heavy
Artillery, t'olmiel
Chaplin, and or
< IrcuiiiMtnnei-K that
I n mu red t h n de-
Mt met Ion of a I-
tuiMit the entire
I >«>dy. Of 832 men
alio HtarUMl on the
eh urge, only 228
returned In safety.
The order to carry
the « nt'tny'a work«
hy the lorps (*oin-hy UM-H'ilt wuh alven

inander of that day.)

I heard IiimI night a anldler tell
Jt what In Mlxty-fmir la-fell

IIIm regiment
<tn duty »ent

To Petersburg, our host to swell
That fought Rebellion 'm power to iiucll.

•Nine hundred men from Maine were we.
Am brave and true.
As hot to dr,
A - any ever wore the blue.

Nine hundred men from Maine!
Where Khali their like la* found again?

“Two hours past noon
One day in June

The ‘Forward’ came, and on ue went—
Our regiment
Alone— alone!

For of that mighty armament,
'though at ill on victory Intent,

Them wan not one
Hut deemed it vain —

Nay. certain death —
To charge amain.

And catch the fiery breath
That pent up slumbered In that battlement.

‘•The Held we gain.
And Mtraight wo hear
rl he rebel jeer:
•Ho. come on. Yanks!*

They wildly cheer,.
Am we draw near,

\nil all along the extended lino
AcroHM t lie crest.
From east to west,

Twice twenty thousand rifles in the sunlight
shine.

-riiieticallv Healed.

»mi er“BrV i N?.®V- Vt* in ‘ommand.

tho Sixteenth United Htnten Inf.ntrv,

, ‘i*®® t le or'll,a"c<’ department,
n it then It wan nearly a department

mv i .1 ttnV.0r, ! f IC,’' though the eno-
iny in the city did not aiiepeut it. A
tram was laid to the mu«a/i.ie a';d it
Wfts solemnly announced that hould
the outside foe attmk the U,w.i and
worst come to worst, why that train
would be (onohed off ami ih-Mo robs
and the Yankees and Nashville would
all together be blown out of the Htate
of lennessee. This pleasant Assurance
kept, them all in a distracting state of
hoping and fearing. Ton thousand
touaof powder could not have done
better execution so lon* ns the Captain
did not light the train.

Sunday after Sunday was set for
Morgan’s and H reck in ridge's coming.
How their friends in the city knew it
no man could divine, unless the? dis-
cerned their approach in the tainted
air. Hut they would gather in little
knots in the street, both men andwom-
€*n, and it was plainly read, as though
their faces had been freshly lettered
guide* boards, whenever they had any
welcome intelligence. Many a Satur-
day night, turkeys wore killed and
dainties prepared in

H wearing- In u Contraband.

/COMPANY K. of the
I f st Iowa Cavalry,
stationed in Ten

nesseo, received into
their camp a middle-
aged but vigorous eon

trnhand. Innu-
tnerable <i u o s •
tions were Inifig
propounded t o
him, when a c >r-
]>oral advanced,
observing, “See
here, Dixey, be-

ean en*
tiic service of

the tmted States you must be sworn.**
“ lea. niassa, I do dttt,** he replied;

when theeorporal continued:
‘‘Well, then, take hold of the Bible, **

holding out a letter envelope uikhi
whicii was delineated the Goddess of
Liberty standing ou u Suffolk pig,
wearing the emblem of our country,
f negro grasped the envelope cau-
tiously with his thumb and tinger,
when the corporal proceeded to ad-
minister the oath hy saying:

“kou do solemnly swear that vou
will support the Constitution of ’the

. . - — expectation of | Lnited States, and see that there are
their grayrclud knights of rescue, and ! no grounds floating upon the coffee at
in a mansion adjoining the quarters of times.”

Captain Townsend, the lady actually! “Yes, massa, Ido dat," he replied:
spread her bounteous table, on one of j “I allers settle him in de coffee pot.**
the hopeful Sabbaths, for the special Here he let go the envelope to ges-
delectation of John Morgan. ticulate by a downward thrust of his
The forces within the city stood forefinger the direction that would be

thus: Five thousand Union troops and given to the coffee grounds for the
two thousand Confederates ready to
rise. The General and his officers
acted w ith the utmost energy, but they
were like Sterne’s starling— “they
couldn’t get out nay, worse than
that, they could not see out. The
enemy, his numbers and proximity,
were mysterious; the friend, his posi-
tion and pur}>OHe, were alike unknown.
Perhaps nothing will give a more

future.

“Never mind how you do it,*’ shouted
the corporal, “but’ hold on to the
Bible.”

“Lordy, massa, I forgot,” said the
negro, as he darted forward and
grasped the envelope with a firmer
clutch, when the corporal eon tinned :

“And you do solemnly swear that
you will support the constitution of— ------ — — — - ^ A V Vi c* aa * \y k VJ I •»   "I'V * v X Ifiim ll It null

vivid idea of how near they wore to i RH loyal States, and not spit upon the
playing Bobison Crusoe than this in- 1 plates vyhen cleaning them and wipe
cident : Two or three times during! them with your shirt sleeves.”

**.\»hcrt. «hnrp wonl
Tht -u Jflcii stillncHs stirred —

A b'lindi ns llaKli —
A tliundcrnuN era-di—
A deal’nlns and InccKsunt ruur;
While on uk pour

In front— In Itauk —
From rank to rank —

Puoli Ida-tM us never fell bi'fore —
On«* minute more
And nil l> o'er!

•'ix buudml during men and four
Lio doud. or welter Ins In their s«»re.

- ‘Where arc my lioys?’ o.ir Colonel cried,
Am the chb-f-in-commiiud he Kt» r.ily cyod ;

•Where are my hoys who would face the foe
Where even your veteran** dared not go?
Sec, there’s my regiment, stark and low.’
And I saw down his checks the big tears

flow.

A a he sadly directed the CJenoral’-* view
To a strip of the tleid covered with blue.

the siege, adventurous persons in dis-
guise and by a cure itous route— an if
one hundred and eighty-five miles from
Louisville to Nashvile were npt a
plenty !— worked their w ay through the
lines with a Louisville paper in their
pocket, old enough, had it been a
puppy to have had its eyes open five
days!— and the Cnion, the only paper
in the besieged city, paid twenty-five
dollars for the copy, and straightway
dispensed small )>ortious in extras to a
struggling crowd starving for tidings
fiom “the restof mankind.” At night
the dwellings were locked up from the
outside with bavonets; there was no
other wav; it was a city of enemies.*

Here a frown lowered upon the brOw
of the negro, his eyes expanded to
their largest dimensions, while his lins
protruded with a rounded form as he
exclaimed:

“Lordy. massa, I never do dat. I
aliens washes him nice. Old missus
mighty ’ticular about dat.”
“Never mind olo missus,” shouted

the corporal, as he resumed: “And
you do solemnly swear that you will
put milk into the coffee every mornirg
and see that the ham and eggs are not
cooked too much or too little.”

“Yes. I do dat; Pse a good cook.”
“And lastly,” continued theeorporal,

“you do solemnly swear that when this
But those days, whose story has war is over you w ill make tracks for

-Nine hundred men from Maine!
^Iiall battlc-paln
K'er behold daring like yours again?
“aw Hulaklava or Waterloo
Heroes more daunt less and brave than you?”

In n Pretty Tight Placo.

BY COL. ALEX. DUKE BAILIE.

[A, -8

!\ r

<C^VMHEN People bear
WWof an army’s bo-

* ir.g on half ra-
tions they are apt
to think of a
man’s eating his
boots or his
brother, or some
isuch tough mor-
'sel. So far from
this, the United
States soldier
docs not bvo who

v!Xjj* , t*au cat his full.**> ration and have1 life enough left to
fluoto Shnkspeare, “Thou caus’t not
«ay / did it.” y *

Fating a w hole ration is eminently
an irrational act. Ordinarily it would
make a man as torpid as an anaconda
after swallowing a buffalo. Ou the
edntrar^, the l>oyH used to. drive brisk
bargains with their surplus rations, and
very absurd stories could be told of the
trades they would strike up. Half of
them were locomotive groceries, and
always on the r/tii vine for barter. To
l'e sure, you would not see the delicate
bones of many quails strewing the
vamps, or hear much of oysters ou the
half shell. The food was coarse but
abundant. I have sat down to a cup of
voffee that would make an Arab call
upon Allah and the Prophet, if he
<*>uhl get his breath, and have eaten
Pprk as rusty as the swords of the dead
Knights of Malta,
"lu»sc souls are with the saints, wo trust;

have attacked a cracker, and no man
^uld declare that I went hungry
a'VRy. Half rations do not mean half
Ktarved. *
I can

Union
tell you, though, when -the

J-nion cause and the Union army w’ere
both iu uniform and both decidedly
blue, and the Union larder was about

bare as the cupboard of Old Mother
Hubbard.
H was in the fall of *62, when Gen-

ial Buell began to worship the north
®:ai\ and Nashville was in a state of
J^ga for three such mouths as it only
*kes six of to make a round year. In-
u®. the city swarmed with enemies;
ere was one of them at every sol-

elbow; they fronted headquar*
they flanked headquarters, they
trousers, they wore petticoats,

never 'been written, were not idle ones.
Strong fortifications wore thrown up,
and every preparation was made for a
stout defense. Not an ounce of cannon
powder in Nashville, the ordnance
officer set about emptying disabled
cartridges, of which ho had as many as
of effective ones, and pulverizing char-
coal to incorporate with his cartridge
gleanings, that the mixture might
behave as cannon powder should, -and
burn with more dignified deliberation.
And then about’ the canister: They
had no tin, but they found and confis-
cated it; and, that done, the sides of
the canisters were made, but how
about the ends? They found, iu a
coffin warehouse, sheet iron cut to the
pattern of that last pi“co of furniture
mortal man is supposed to want, and it
was just the thing. They did not di-
rect that iron from its original purpose
so very much. Instead of boxing up
the dead foe. it was only to box up and
send death to him. Thus they made
six hundred rounds and were ready for
business.
‘Were they? They had forts, but
how about the guns? ̂ Vell, they found
down at the lauding by the Cumber-
land Kiver. lyi .g flat as a raft of logs,
guns that the enemy had brought from
here and there — some from the Norfolk
Navy Yard, and a columbiad marked
“Memphis.” These guns were al
loaded, some with three charges of
powder, and spiked when the Confed-
erates had departed, but the garrison
made wheels and mounted them, and
put them in position, and had nine
twenty-four-pounders and fourone-hun-
dred-pound “Parrotts” as u part of their
armament, and were ready for business.
Mere they? They had guns, but

how about the .“hot and shell?

Africa mighty fast.”
“Yes, massa, I do dat. I alters

wanted to go to Cheeeargo.”
Here the regimental drum heatup

for dress parade, when Tom Benton —
that being his name— was declared
duly sworn in and commissioned, as
chief cook in Company K of the First
Iowa Cavalry. * .

•?c

mb
Y/

Tole^raphinj; in IT.'ittlo.

N Butler’s advance
on the Petersburg
and Kiehmond Pail
road, 7th of May, a
line w a s carried
along with the col-

••.umn to within sight
of that road, and
worked until Beau-

^ regard struck us at
r Drury’s Bluff, on
\\the Pith, when Gen*
^eral Butler ordered

his chief operator to “bring the line
within the intrenchmonts.” In these
trenches, one night, Maynard Huyek
was awakened trom sleep, not by the
familiar voice of his instrument, but by
the shriek of a Whitworth bolt, a six
pound steel shell, which gassed through
the fow clothes he had doffed, then
ricochetted and explodpd beyond. Con-*
gratulating himself that ho w as not in
his “duds” at the moment, the boy
turned over and slept through the
infernal turmoil of an awakening can-
nonade until aroused by the gentle
tick of the telegraph relay. We used
no “sounders” iu those days at the
front.

In illustration of the sensibility of
hearing acquired by the military oper-
ators lor this one sound, the writer
may be pardoned another personal in-
cident. At Norfolk, in April, 18G3, he
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found In I. KIiikn IU: 1-18.
Golden Text — “Fear not, for I am with

thee, and will bless thee ” — Gen. 2fl: 24.

INTRODITCTOHT.
Elijah at Horeh follows directly upon

Elijah at Carmel; und this Is not only ho of
thele-a»n before uh but In all Christian
experience. Wo run the whole track of *ae
Holy Lund from Dun to Heernheha in our
personal relations with God and his truth,
and often the transition Is as sudden and as
saddenlnx as here with Elijah. Espeelally
may It he so with many a pastor, toucher,
or Christian worker who, con.lnx forth
from special seasons of the outpouring of
Ood'j* Spirit, finds hearts still rebellious and
resentful Poohlhly thU lesson may find not
a few under the Juniper tree. Then let the
question be heard hh it 1h spoken to us, In-

*Io Mar. UH. I was takes with sciatic rfceumatlM,
ia mr laas and anna, and was confined to nr bad
•atlrair halploaa. In Aitfuat I was joat able to mov«
.around. 1 was reduced to a mere skeleton, mr ap-
petite waa entlrelr gone and mr friends thought ij
could not lire. I took almost everything I could
bear of. but with do good results, during that wlw>
ter. One day. reading about taking Hood'a Karsape-
rtila in March. April and Mar. I concluded to try it.
One bottle gave me ao much relief that I took four
bottlee, and since then 1 have not been troubled with
rheumatism, and my general health has never bee*
better. My appeUte is good and I have gained ia
fleah. I attribute my whole improvement to taking
Hood’e Hare* pari 11a." Wu. K. Tayloe. Emporium,
Cameron County. Pa.

K. B. If you decide to take Rood’s Hanaparlila da
not be induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all dniggleta. ft ; all for fiS. Preparwd onlr

by C. I. HOOD h 0U„ Apothecarlea, Lowell, Maas.

dlvlduully, “What docnl thou here?”

a w f/N glifT/vtiwv I A"HlxjllLe A ^vUriillK, IU . A J M 1 1 j lOtiO, QG
^lld iH°*i *\VM limi iirvinir^ntn happened to be alone in charge of the
around u* <> , P . f> telegraph when Longgtreet with a largecwiwta**** * w " — ? — A a ---
improbable places, and the hidden shot
und shell turned out a bountiful crop.
And the secession inhabitants xvere de-
lighted at la Morgan and Breckin-
ridge appeared over the edge of the
hills. Our guns showed their teeth
and growled at thew. and they slipped
tack out of sight to make ready for
new approaches.
To bring a brief story of long days

to an end. one tine day— “December”
was “as pleasant as May” that morn!—
about 8 o’clock, the cavalry vanguard
of the army of Bosecrans clattered on
to the bridge and streamed into the
citv, and so boxed up had been the
besieged they did not know that the
army had left Bowling Green till its
troops rode through' their nanow hori-

zon into sight. ' e xu T> i
And so ended the story of the Bob-

insou Crusoes of Nashville.
Aluminium. •

Claims are widely published stating
* now nrocess has been devised

force laid siege to Suffolk. In the
emergency he remained ou duty, with-
out sleep, for three day» and nights,
repeating orders between Fort Monroe
and the front. Toward morning on the
third night ho fell asleep, but was
aroused by the strenuous calls of the
fort and asked why he had not given
“O. K.” for the messages just sent. He
replied that none had been received.
“We called you,” said the operator at
the fort, “you answered, aud we sent
you two messages, but you failed to
acknowledge them.” The dispatches
were repeated and forwarded, when ou
taking up a volume of Scott’s novels,
with which he had previously endeavor-
ed to keep awake, the writer was
astonished to . find the missing tele-
grams scrawled across the printed
page in his own writing, somo sen-
tences omitted, and some repeated. It
was a curious instance of sonambulism.

Dr. J. Emmet O'Brien.

WHAT Til k I.KKKOJY HATH.
Ahah told. The word literally means to

reproHent. to bring to the front. Doubtless
a very vivid and rnaliHtlc account. - Jeju-
bel. She and her Hpeclul heathen prophets,
they of “the groves.” Ashtoreth (I. Kings
1*: 10) hud. It Kectiicd. stayed away. -
Elijah hud done. The divine side over-
-lookcd ; considered merely a wrestle of
man with man, and so retaliation resorted
l*** - WltliaL 111 the Hebrew- the expres-
sion Is the same as that which introduces
the preceding clause. L e.. all that Elijah
hud done and all that he hud slain, which
Is equivalent to. all about how Elijah hud
Wrought and all ulsiut how he had slain, etc.
Sent. The language Implies a sudden Im-

pulse. It was the unthinking Impetuosity
of anger. - So let t ho g( d s do to me, etc.
A form of adjuration common among the
nations of the day. See Ruth 1:17. Hut
used likewise hy the Hebrews. See I. 8am.
3: 17 (Ell to Samuel). - Thy life. 1. e., the
breath of life, vital principle. As much us
to say, you are as good us dead— you are a
dead man!
When he saw. The Hebrew hero Is tersely

expressive. He saw, and arose, and went.
- For his life. -Of which she had Just
spoken, In ominous words. - Beershebo.
Almost a hundred tulles off to the south.
He himself. Alone und unattended put-

ting hljpsclf farther and farther from men.
WHAT Til K I KOUIN TKACHES.

And Ahub told Jezebel. There are two
reports of our deeds. God’s people and
Satan's people alike talk them over.
Every great revival, every great religious
movement, has had Its double commentary.
It has been spoken of with awed Joy in the
house of the righteous; It lias likewise been
proclaimed In the ’house bf sin. When peo-
ple were trembling und pravlng over the
demonstrations of God’s power under a
Finney, a Knapp, a Jabez Swan, down lit
the corner grocery or the tavern there
were still th »se who met and laughed, con-
versing over the same things. John the
Baptist was a subject of conversation In
Herod's household; Jesus and his mighty
works were also talked of there. Tha
world has Its bureau of Information. It
looks- very much as If the secular press
represented It to-day. Take up the aver-
age account of any religious meeting and
does It not sound us It Ahah wore telling
Jezebel?
Thy life as the life of one of them. The

world is often provoked to greater antagon-
ism. It seems strange, sad— It almost stuns.
Some great and manifest work of God has
been wrought, or It may 1>:» some unanswer-
able truth explained and enforced. We look
to see the effect of It. We have thrown a
shell right into the enemy’s camp, and now
we watch for the white flag of acknowledg-
ment. Instead comes the white puff of
smoke betokening a vengeful answering
shot. O, the world Is strongly Intrenched
In Its wickedness; it refuses to confess de-
feat. Oar demonstration of Its lost and un-
done condition but seems, ut times, to auger
It the more. But let us not be discouraged,
for thc«o are but symptoms of Its bad con-
dition. Its neid. Even after Christ had
proven his divinity, it would seem, incon-
trovertlhly, they went about t> kill him.
Even after he burst the bare of the grave
and arose they suborned men to cover up
the truth. Bfi r.ssured, this Is a wicked
world; sin Is strong; only God is stronger.
Arise and out. God uses very homely

medicine for the soul— bread sud meat.
When the young girl came struggling hack
to life he coniuiandi*d that something be
given her to eat. When the disciples met
him there In the twilight, at the seaside,
hungry and spent with their all-night toll,
ho had some fish baking for them on the
coals.* He often feeds our heaven-born spir-
its with quite earthly viands, and that in
order that we may go on heaven's errands.
When the angel flew to touch Galali* lips
with a cleansing coal he took It up. you will

J mark, “from off the altar,” there* in the
temple. He did not need to bring a mirac-
ulous lotion from hoavcu The things pro-
vided on earth are enough. Are we dis-
heartened. tired, undone? God says take
the ordinary nourishments furnished and
go humbly and gladly about the rvery-day
work. Here is food for the body, and bread
for the soul. They are always with us.
After the fire a still, small voice. God

sometimes speaks to us in trumpot notes, as
in calamity; sometimes with the tojigue of
fire, as In the great awakening; but dftener.
and Indeed In nil the time of wind and
earthquakes and lire. It ,1s In Jhe still, small
voice of God's Kpirit. wooing men Indi-
vidually, that the work of grace Is wrought.
This Is the voice that s|>oaks through all
the year and not during the season of pro-
tracted services only; through all the week,
and not simply In the formal assemply of
the Lord's day; through all the life and
living, und not simply through the direct
sermon, the testimony, or the appeal. The
Are has Its effect; it Is God’s Are. hut after
the Are there must bo the still, small voice.
That does the work.

__ IOO Doses One Dollar

OIVB KJVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, did acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sya-
tera effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Sjrrup of Figs is the
only remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale In 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Couj*h Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous exjvnscV are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the Uniled States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
It will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
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Tnl n». TAtOMA IM ».K1 HUNT CO., TACOS*. W AMI.

STEREOPTICONS
mcintosh

Battery k Optical Cn

CHICAGO,
ILL. MAGIC LANTERNS.

EMORY
part* of the glob*. Prowpwctua roar
trkk. i*ni on application to Prof.
A. Loieetie, 237 Filth Are. New York.

no aptM‘tlt«% IncHgoKtton, Flatulence, Siek-
lleadcahe, “all ruu (1owu”uj- luniug tJcah,
roti will findvou will nna

Tuft’s Pills
Just what you need. They tone up the weak
stomach and build uptho (tagging energies.

Good Is slow; It plimbs.
it descends.

Evil It swift;

Yet I have left me seven thousand In
Israel. That “still, small voice” has bcei)
speaking and not in vain. It has been re-
ceiving. ns it were, still, small voices in re-
sponse which presently shall break forth
iitto open und united praises That Is what
our prayer- meet lugs, young people's meet-
ings, after- meetings, revival services are
for. They are not so much to sound a new
and awakening voice as to bring out Into
open profession those to whom, In varied
ways and at times perhaps unthought, the
gentle voice of the Spirit has been spe&k-
fcig., God know-s his sheep. They are
scattered everywhere in Chistlan lands of
ours; and he sends us to seek them. One
of the Lord's own prophets has recently
been called to his reward, one who ever
spoke with a singularly spft and persuasive
voice. John Peddle, of Philadelphia. And
we are glad to recall, as the last pul-
pit utterance heard by us from his lips,
this sweet, reassuring words:
“But yet In Jt shall be a tenth, and It

shall return, and shall bo eaten; as a tell
tree, and as an oak, whr.sa substaiwe Is In
them, when they cast their leaves; so the
holy seed shall be the substance thereof.”

Next week.— Ahab’s Ooretouaness. L
Kings 21: 1-16.

MOTHERS’ FRIEND
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EAST

IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMENT.
Book to "Mothers-’ Mailed Fasa

BRADFIKLD KEOl LATOtt CO., ATLANTA, ttfo
BOLD BY ALL L)BU JOISTS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 18?a

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the exce«* of oil

hiis been removed,

Is absolutct*/ pure and
41 is soluble.

Xo Chem icals
ore used In its preparation. It
has wore than three time* the
strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
snd la therefore far more eco-

1 nomlca], costing less than ons
I cent a ck/>. It Is delicious, nour-

ishing, strengthening, easily
digested, and admirably adapted for invalids
as well sa for persons in health.

Bold hy flrooers stbij whsto.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Km

1



MM!. EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

WM. E'MMEIW, PubH»h»r.

GHXLKK1, M1CH1G41I

XU G GETS OF GOLD
FROM EVFRY QUARTER OF THE

GLOBE.

Th« Lal««t Int«llMr«ae* by Wlr*
from DftstMt Lmuls and at Moma- THa
C roam of tba Now* <ialhara«l from All
Qu ar tars of tha World.

STILL DISCUSSING.

BA8TBRN OCCURRENCBS.

John Wai.kkk ind T. Frank tied mod
gagged John Tom*, caretaker In Mra.
Jane Kilpatrick’* country bon *e, at New
Brunswick X. J., and robbed him (»f SAT.
With his had* tied behind by a rope
fastened to hi* wrist they then drew
Tom* up by a hook Iflgh In the wall of a Ashland, Wla.,
.rn.ll room ups, .lr. until hi. foot b»r.ly .n,.,™.! .„d tl

touched the floor; they then barred the
door with furniture and left their victim
to die.

Thk Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad Company’s freight de-
pot at Mont Cliir, N.^L, was burned.
Four Pullman and two passenger coach-
es, seven freight cars, and a considerable
quantity of freight were destroyed.
By the shutting of the Ragle Hill (l*a )

The Senate Continue* to Wrangle Over the colliery Indefinitely^ tlve hundred men
Clotpr* Role.

At 11 a. m.. on the nd. the Senate rea-
iwmbled and resumed dfrcusskm of the
cloture rule. Mr. Hoar dtdlvered himself
of some rather forcible and uncomplimen-
tary remarks upon the courae puraucd.oy
the Democrata. Mr. Cockrell spoke azalnst
the measure, and. with frequent Interrup-
tions. continued until adjournment. In the
House Mr. Cooper of Indiana sent to the
Clerk s desk and had read a resolution
offered by him on Sept. 4 last, making
charges against th® Com mins loner of I eli-

sions The resolution had been referred to
the select committee examining previous

are thrown out of work
Charm;* Cakpkntkh, nn employe of

th© Bristol (l*o.) Rolling Mill*, was
pierced through by a red-hot Iron bar.
The bar struck him In the small of the
hack and passed entirely through, his
body.
Ax explosion of natural iris occurred

at the residence of Mrs. J. B. Miller,
near Washington. l*a. The house was
wrecked

tody, forming » perfwt 1’^*" f°r ***
now. The bone* of tho ̂  ^
e»y«d and worr removed Jh'. '» »»
to b., tho Hr*t operation of the kind
known In the annals of surgery.

Fikk broke out In the building * ot*

torend A Acker In Hillsboro, N. D., and
before It could be checked a half blot k

of utor** WM omopt "0,r^0^ n0“'
The entire loss will reach SAM***-
By the explosion of a stick of giant

five men

were seriously Injured and the engine-

house damaged 84,000.
Thk report that H. P. Hutchinson, the

Chicago wheat speculator, ha* been
forced to cease operations on 'Change by

severe losses and the threats of his fami-
ly to have a conservator appointed it ne
did not cease his speculations, wee pro-
nounced by a member of hl» family to
be untrue. It has been known for some
time that Mr. Hutchinson had almost en-
tirely quit buying and selling on the
board, but It was not until recently that
such a cause was assigned a* a reason
for his retirement from the floor.
1»kn. Mimes reviewed the troops at

Pine Ridge In the midst of a driving
storm. The review occurred two miles
south of tho agency, and all the troops

| participated except four companies of
the First Infantry.

Thk trial of the Plattsburg (Mo.) cru-
saders Is In progress there. Tho defend-

-TjraijraS’as t*0™08 0F congress;

th.. committee examining l..w-, , Oxt > one train has gone out from ] gnt8< Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. Barrett,
charges; and on the 1 1 th of September the oVer t he Chicago and Erie Road pWaded guilty. There Is no doubt that
Chairman of that commit u»e had been dl-
rectcd to report tho resolution, but he had
never performed that duty.

TRADE CONTINUES GOOD.

The Volume of Butlnes* Increase*, with an
Eire** of Exports Over Import*.

R. G. Dvx A C<*.’s weekly review of
trade says: It has been noteworthy
throughot^ recent tinamlal troubles
that Western centers of trade have boon -----------
comparatively free from disturbance or wr}5 attacked them in a body and drove
apprehension, and now the energy and | lhom 0ff. The ring-leaders in the riot

In the pa*i twenty-four hours,
tie-up Is the result of a strike of con-
ductors ami train dispatchers on tho
Western Division of the road, extending
to Salamanca, N. Y.
Thk Italian laborers employed on tho

Baltimore and Ohio at l nioutown, I a.,
struck against a reduction in wages
from $1.35 to 81.20 per day. About half
of the gang quit and the other half
wanted to continue work, hut tho strlk-

growth of the West have their effect
in larger trade ami stronger con tide nee
in Eastern commercial centers. In the
reports of this week a moderate but
steady increase In the volume of busi-
ness compared with last year is the
most striking feature. The exports of
domestic products continue larger than
a year ago, ami the excess of exports
over imports is so heavy that sterling
exchange does not advance, though sales

• of stocks on foreign account occasion-
ally appear. _ _

SAWED A SALOON IN TWO.
Kansas Officer* Abate Fart of a Nuisance In

Vigorous Style.

STRKKT CoMXIISSIOXKK PaTTERSOX of
Kansas City, Kan., and his corps of
workmen sawed off and tore down tho
Kansas end of the notorious Bill Lewis’
saloon in Toad-a-Louis. The Missouri
end is left standing yawning and bleak.
The saloon stood on the State line of
Kansas and Missouri, and l^ wis ran tho
place without a license. Tho exact lo-
cation of the line was never determined
until recently, and Uwis when arrested
by the officers of one State always
claimed to be doing business in the other.

Dr. Rock’* Remedy
At the Charity Hospital In Berlin

Professor Sonneberg exhibited a con-
sumptive patient-whom the doctors had
cut open in order that the Koch lymph
might be injected in the cavity of a dis-
eased lung. The Professor said that the
patient, who was in an advanced stage
of the disease, had been making rapid
progress toward recovery since the
operation was performed.

Controlled by Rcvo uMonist*

A I> YKKS from Buenos Ayres say that
Valparaiso. Iquique, Coqulmbo and Pica
remain in a state of blockade. The in-
surgents are also represented to be mas-
ters of the situation. Tnrapaea has
been seized by the revolutionists. In
Valparaiso all store containing or sup-
posed to contain arms and ammuniUm
were gutted by the revellers.

A Fish of Fa*®
A Kanaka legend exists that when a

red fish enters Honolulu harbor the
reigning sovereign must soon die. Such
a flsh appeared on the 10th of November,
fifteen days before the late King Ka.a-
kaua sailed for San Francisco:

Fnowtildi* at (jn-bT

Font houses in Champlain street. Quc-
bec, beneath the Citadel ciiff. were al-
most entirely demolished by a snowslide
from the heights of Abraham, not far
from the scene of the fatal landslide of
-8epL 18.

Fatality at an Opsn Sw tch.
A wreck occurred last week on the

Mexican National at Golondrltian Sta-
tion, near Monterey. An open switch
caused the k accident Engineer J. M.
Dehani was Instantly killed and Fireman
H. Stafford fatally hurt-

ha vo been arrested.

The i they will be convicted
A special from Mazeppa, Minn., says

the oatmeal mill and elevator belonging
to E. M. Johnson of Minneapolis burned.
The loss on the buildings Is 800,000.
Fifty thousand bushels of grain was lost.

Pktkr Jackson, the colored Aus-
tralian pugilist, and Joe Bowers, who
have been giving spurring exhibitions at

the Tivoli 0|>cra House In San Francisco,
were arrested.
A BUZZARD has been In progress at

Crookstown, Minn. Snow has fallen

r!m. re-elected from I'Gnnaylvanl*. J.
H Gallinger succeed* Senator Bl*ir from
New Hampshire. Senator Mitchell, re-
elected from Oregon. Senator Teller,
re-elected from Colorado. NNatson C.
Squire elected from Washington.
In Joint session of the Assembly at

Albany. N. Y.. tho following waa tho
ballot for United States Senator: Hill,
81; Evans, 79. Demarcst voted.

foreign gossip.

Advices from Senegal, In West Africa,
state that Commander Archlnard, at tho
head of tho French troops, has routed
the remnant of the Sultan of Ahmadou s
forces. Tho French, It Is ascertained,
have taken 1.500 prisoners, among whom
are all the Hulun of Ahmadou s wives.
Thk destitution In Ixindon Is appalling

and the newspapers are filled wit.i ap-
peals for charitable aid. Thousand* of
respectable men and women are abso-
lutely without food In their homes.

Thk Austrian Socialists have deter-
mined to make another strike In May for
a May labor holiday, and the unfortunate
scenes of a year ago are more than like-
ly to bo repeated.
A IjONDox cablegram says an election

was held at Hartlepool to fill the Parlia-

mentary seat made vacant by the death
of the late Thomas Richardson. Tho
poll resulted in the return of Mr. I-ur-
ness, the Gladstonlan candidate, who re-
ceived 4,(103 votes, against 3,205 polled >y
Mr. Gray, the nominee of the 1 nlonlsts.

In the Reichstag Herr Barth,. a mem-
ber of the * Deutsche Freisinnige party,

moved to repeal the prohibitions oh
American pork and bacon Imports.

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
ACTED UPON.

A switch engine ran into the rear of a and has drifted badly.
passenger train on the Boston A Maine
Railroad at Searboro, Me., injuring five

or six persons
Ax Atlantic City. X. J., dispatch says:

Tho wind is forty-two miles an hour. It
is raining torrents and a very high tide

is expected. ______ _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Hudness Failures.
The business failures occurring

throughout the country during the last
last aoveu days number 380, as compared
with a total of 411 last week. For the

ponding "eek of lu.-t year the
figures were 338.

The American National Bank of Kan-
sas City has suspended. The bank had
a caplUl Of 81,350,000, a surplus of
8500,000 and undivided profits of $70,000.
It was the leading concern of Its kind
west of St. Louis, and has been regarded
as impregnable. It was a member of
the Kansas City Clearing House and car-
ried on a special department for bank
and mercantile collections, through
which its ramifications were extended
throughout the Southwest.
The presence of mind displayed by

the teachers of Shaw School, Ire St.
Louis, averted what would otherwise
have developed into a panic, with, per-
haps, loss of life among the pupils. Fire
was discovered in the basement by the
janitor, who immediately gave the alarm.
The children became greatly excited,
but, under the excellent management of
the principal, Mrs. Naurie. were all got
out iu safety. The pecuniary loss will
be only 83,000.

Kalakava, King of the Hawaiian
Islands, died at the Palice Hotel, in San
Francisco. There had been no hope of
the King’s recovery, though his alarm-
ing condition was not generally known
until tho evening before his death,
when the attending physicians an-
nounced that his malady wm Bright's
disease of tho kidneys ana unemia.
rvalakaua’s visit to this country was made
on account of his failing health. He
commenced to gain strength after his
arrival here, but tho improvement was
only temporary, and soon after his re-
turn from his trip to Southern California
his condition became much worse. Dur-
ng the la*t few days the King was un-
conscious nearly .all tho time, and 'his
ife was prolonged only by the use of
stimulants.

A trkmkx Dot’s explosion occurred in
Omaha, Neb., and when the smoko
cleared away it was discovered that an
old frame building occupied by Klein &
Speigel us a wholesale liquor store was
completely demolished, together with
912,000 worth of liquors. In the ruins
the body of an unknown man was found
burned to a crisp The cause of the ex-
plosion is unknown.

It Is reported on good authority that
tho Northern Pacific, since the railroad’s
big land grant was confirmed by Con-
gress last spring, has been quietly pre-
paring to lay claim to odd numbered sec-
tions of the Puyallup Indian reservation,
near Tacoma, Wash. Tho reservation
contained 18,000 acres of fertile land,
valued, from its proximity to Tacoma,
at $20,000,000.

The car and wheel w-orks located at
Birmingham, Kan., have been shutdown
Indefinitely. A large number of men are
thrown out of work.
I^aok reigns at Pin© Ridge. The ox-

r tha luurdur- of — Ton Tails

Veteran* of Nebraska have appealed
o the Kansas Legislature to re-elect
Senator Ingalls.

A Dks Moines (Iowa) special says
that the Alliance Twine Company, of
Dos Moines, has purchased all of Lowry's
patents for the manufacture of binding
twine from slough grass, and will in a
short time start a 8300,000 binding-
twine plant.

Georok W. Magee, proprietor of the
Metropolitan Hotel,. Su Paul, failed,
owing 815,000. The assignee will run
the hostelry for the present

James R. O'Neil, a freight conductor,
was shot and instantly killed by tramps

at Long Point Iowa

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

S. M. Fvoettk, cashier of the South
Chattanooga, Tenn., Savings Bank, was
shot and killed by his father-in-law.
Judge J. A. Warder, who Is city attorney
of Chattanooga. Warden was drunk.
Charles Williamson at Shelby. .S.

C , shot and killed his brother Erastus.
No motive is known for the deed. The
murderer escaped.
A Buroix (Ky.) dispatch says that

Mrs. Lucy Cook, wife of the Rev. Strator
Cook, was burned to death in her house.
She fell asleep before an open fire.

In Atlanta, Ga., fifteen thousand peo-
ple and .100 floats celebrated King
Cotton.

At New Orleans. Drs. De Roaldes,
Archlnard, Mathis and Blanc, of the
Throat Hospital, officially reported that
Koch’s lymph had been tried on one ease
each of tuberculosis knee, tubercular
laryngitis, incipient phthisis, lupus face
ana pulmonary consumption, and that
tho symptoms wore eminently satisfac-
tory.

The Bourbon County Distilling Com-
pany's distillery, at Paris, Ky., burned,
causing a loss of 820,000; insured for
one-third that amount

FRESH AND NEWSY.

The British steamship Vox ford has
arrived at Baltimore, having on board
the rescued crew, twenty-two |»ersons.
of the British steamship Carlton, which
foundered at sea.

lx a recent decision, the 1 nited States

Supreme Court decided that the meat-
inspoctlon law of Virginia was uncon-
stitutional. ns It Interfered with com-
merce among the States. This Is a vic-
tory for the dreSsed-beef men.
The Mark Lane Erpret* in Its weekly

review of the British grain trade, says:
English wheats were 6d dearer, although
the Inquiry was slack. Foreign wheat
was firm. The cessation of Russian
wheat shipments was met by increased
arrivals from India and America. At
Liverpool corn advanced Id per cental,
and at Leeds it went up hd per quarter.
Barley rose fid. Rice and peas advanced
3d, and beans were fid higher

Iqviqve (Chill) papers which have
been received announce, that when the
Chilian navy revolted against the Gov-
ernment, it was expected that it would
be seconded by the troops In Antofagasta
and Caldera, but the soldiers remained
faithful. Several prominent members
of Congress are said to be* with the rev-
olutionists.

The stock of wheat in the country
elevators of the Dakotas and Minnesota
Is figured at 8,540,000 bushels, a de-
crease of 235,000 bushels since last re-
port.

McLachlan Bros. & Co., of Mon-
treal. one of the largest wholesale dry-
g<H kJs firms In the Dominion, is In finan-
cial difficulties, and will a»dgn. Liabili-
ties are between $700,000 and $900,000,
chiefly due to their bankers. English
houses are also creditors to the extent of

8100,000.

Srirs attacking the McKinley act,
similar to those begun at Chicago and
Cincinnati, have been entered by St.
Louis importers.

A dispatch from Buencs Ayres says
that the revolt In Chili is spreading rap-
idly. The insurgents are very energetic,
and are said to be managing their cam-
paign in a very skillful manner.
Gcatemalan officers are buying arms

and ammunition in New York.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

George Bancroft, the venerable his-
torian, Is dead, having passed away in
Washington city from tho infirmities
incident to his extreme old age. Two
years ago ho had a severe attack of sick-
ness, w'hieh kept him in bed for five or

MARKET REPORTS.

B ed of Hydrophobia.

Wjkoiw.k Kendall, the young Rnglis
farm hand of Arltogtou, N. J., who was
bitten in the Up by a Skye terrier, died
in a New Y'ork hospital, a victim of hy-
drophobia in iu most horrible form.

Polflftiird Herself and Children.

Bring told by a medium that her hus-
band was faithless Mrs. Ludwig Ander-
son poisoned herself and three children

at Brockton, Mass.

- Killed by a Failing Wall.

In a fire at Buffalo, N. Y., two fire-
men were burled under a wall and in-
stantly killed. _

Distress In Ireland.

The priests are said to bo doing more
than the governmont for the relie f^of
misery in Western Ireland.

has died out, and the chiefs have accept-

ed the assurance of the commander that
the civilian murderer would be brought
to Justice. A]1 the troops except the
First InfantryVill he drawn up for re-
view at Wolf ( reek prior to leaving for
their respective stations.

The Supremo Court of Missouri has
decided that the act of extending tho
limits of Kansas City a year ago, so as
to take in twenty-two miles of new ter-
ritory, was illegal and invalid. The five
aldermen elected from the new territory
will lose their seats, and all ordinances
passed since annexation are invalidated.

James M. Eubanks was hanged at
San Jose, Cal., for the murder of his
his daughter at Los Gatos Dec. 22 last.

Dr. Wm. Bruc e, of Decatur, 111., has
completed * novel surgical operation.
He removed part of four ribs of a cat
and inserted them in the nose of a young
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Six weeks, and as lie was then In his
, eightieth year grave apprehensions were
I felt for his life- Ho rocovorod, how-
j ever, though never after that was strong
as he had formerly been, and death has

I finally claimed him.

POLITICAL P<£]IRRIDGE.

The Nebraska Senate has passed a
resolution recognizing James Boyd as
Governor.

Hknatob Pi .att, re-elected In Con-
necticut. Henator Vance, re-elected from
North Carolina. Senator Vest, re-elect-

CHICAGO.
Catti.K— Common to Prime ____ $3.05 0 6.75

Hooft-*- Shipping Circles .......... 3.00 0 3.75

Sheep ............................ 3.00 0 5.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ... ............ 92 <a .92 >4

Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 49 0
Oats— No. 2 ............ ........... 43 0
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 70 0
Butter — Choice Creamery ....... 22 0
Cheese— Full Cream, flate ....... 00^10
E«qh— Freeh ..................... *21 0
Potatoes -.WeBtern, per bu ...... 90

INDIANAPOLIS.
Catti.e — Shipping. ...... . ....... 3.50
Hooh— Choice Light ............. 3.00
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00
Wheat— Ne. 2 Red ............... 95
Cohn— No. 1 White ............... 50
Oats— No. 2 While ............... 47

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 4.00
Boon ............................. 3.00
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................ 93
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 4h
Oath- No. 2: ...................... 43‘itf
Barley— Iowa .................... 0

CINCINNATI. *' _
Cattle ........................... 3.00
Hoos .............................. a.uo
Bhkbp ............................ 3.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 98
Cohn -No. 2 ....................... 53
Oath- No. 2 Mixed ............... 47

MILWALiyEL.

OATh-No. *2 White ................ 44‘«0
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 70 0
Barley— No. 2 .................... 67 0

DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 8.00 A 4.50
H°0» ..................   3.C0 0 3.5J
Sheep ...  3.00 04.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 95«s0 .9G»4
Co KM— No, 2 Yellow ............... 62*40 .531*
Oath No. 2 White ................ 47*30 48

. — TOLEDO.
| Wheat ...........................
[ Core— Caeh. ...... . ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............

BUFFALO.
Cattle— <Jood to Prime .........

W°h 1 U,,Du nd, HeaVy ........ — » ..uu
...... « ‘-S'*

_ __ _ EAST LIBERTY. ' '

Cattle— Common to Prime ..
Hoos— Ugh t ......

"is sts
CATn,. ......... NEW YORkI"

&IK„'Vr- ....... rf
OAw-Mi«dw*«^;;.v ........

At tha nation's Capltal-What Ia Ratag
Dana by tha Banata and Howea— Ola]
Mat tare Dlepoead Of and Maw Oaae Can*
aldarad.

The Senate met at 11 a. m., on the 19th,;
thoroughly refreshed and ready for a re*
newal of the great election bill contest.
Senator Blair, fresh from hts New HampJ
shire defeat, was In hta seat, and eo alao
was Ingalle, who waa reported to have gone
to Kansas. There was a very full attend-
ance on both Hide*, and the galleries. In an.i
t lei pat ton of hot work before the day «m»
out, were well filled. It waa evident from the
talk of the Senator* that there would he no
more night sessions. All-night aeealon*.
have never been popular In the Senate, and
there are several Senatora who will pcwl-l
lively refuse to repeat the performance of
the 16th. Senator Culloni presented to
the Senate thirty-five petition® In favor
of the Torrey bankrupt bill from about
1,000 prominent business houses In Chicago.
Many of these firms heretofore protested
against the enactment of the bill, but are
now urging Ita Immediate passage. The
election bill was taken up u« the Unfinished
business, and Mr. George took the floor
in opposition to the measure. After
statement of the action of several Mutes on1
the subject of negro suffrage (after It had!
been imposed on the South) Mr. George r®.
markod that In Michigan. Ohio. IUIiioIh and
Wisconsin the question had been submitted,
to the people and had been rejected by large
majorities. He asserted that the Constitu-
tion of the State of Oregon, adopted in 1M7,
contained provisions prohibiting the Immi-
gration of negroes and their settlement In
the State, and. In fact, outlawing them,
and he asked Mr. Dolph whether
those provisions had been changed. Mr.'
1>olph said the Constitution In question had
been framed when Oregon was hopelessly
Democratic. The constitution had not
since Ikhmi amended. Mr. G»*orgc— -Then I
understand that those provisions are. phys-
ically In the constitution of Oregon? Mr.
Dolph— Dh*s the Senator mean to state that
they are to-day the expression of the Judg-
ment of the people of Oregon? Mr. George—
Oh. no; but they are the expression of the
Judgment of the pqoplc of Oregon at that
time, and the people of Oregon have not
seen proper to recall them In the same sol-
emn and formal manner. Mr. George
yielded the floor while the Vice President
laid before the Senate the message from
the President transmitting the ugrreDien*
made with the Crew Indians for the Kale of
the western part of their reservation in
Montana. He afterward resumed his
speech, hut, without concluding, yielded
for a motion to go Into executive eeaalon,
and the Senate soon adjourned.
The House, on the 20th. experienced the

stormiest scene of a very stormy Congress.
The trouble arose over a motion to approve
the Journal without debate Hard word*
pasted iK’tween Mr. MHls and Mr. McKin-
ley. and it was not until the Sergeant-al-
ar ms and wime fricad* had forced Mr. Mill*
Into his seat was order restored. The ruw
has significance from the fact that the
leaders of both side** of the Routt
were the principals. The scene in the
House was re-enacted In ths Senate, whre
Mr. George, of Mississippi, refused to yield
the flour to Mr. Aldrich, who was anxious
to present the cloture resolution. Mr.
George had the floor when the Senate ad-
journed the previous night, and paUaturnt-
ary rules gave It to him at reavwtnbiy-
Mr. George’s plan Is apparently, to hold ths
cloture off Indefinitely. The pr>*spo<*tWt
struggle over the force hill is the all-ah-
sorbing topic. Both sides are anxiouslj
counting noses.

Tt'KBt’i.ENCE again marked the preced-
ing* of the House on the 21st. and again
also It was over the approval of the J<>ur-t
nal. Mills, Bland, Rogers, and Breckin-
ridge on the Democratic side, and Speaker
Reed. McKinley, and Boutelle on the Re-
publican. were tho warring parties. At
times Intense feeling characterized the de-
bate— or, more properly speaking, the quar-
rel— and the gallery was packed by sn
eager, listening throng. The scene was
highly dramatic. Speaker Heed. pale, hut
calm and firm, listened to Rogers’ w’»lh]n;
tirade Iu sllenee, and when it was ended
made a ruling squarely again** tho
wishes of the Demoerat*. In the Senate
also the journal became a hone of conten-
tion, and a very acrimonious debase en-
sued. It was as to whether or not th* don-
ate had decided to proceed with considera-
tion of the cloture rule. Mr. Gorman held
that no such decision hud Ikhmi reached,
while the Journal aimounccKl that It had.
He spoke strongly against the Senate Ignor-
ing the laws established for Its own govern-
ment. He carried his jioint, and the Jour-
nal was corrected. No further business of
Importance was transacted.

In the Senate, on the 23d. Mr. Aldrich
said that the journal disclosed the fact that

It was the determined policy of the Dem-
ocratic Senator* to prevent any legislation
or action unless their wishes as to certain
measures should Ik? acceded to. The a***
tlon of the minority was revolutionary ana
would he resisted. When Mr. Aldrich baa
concluded his remarks he moved that the
Senate proceed to the consideration
of hi* resolution for a change o
the rule*. A point of order **s
made that the unfinished business
the mullan JO correct Tuesday’s J01*™4 '

Along discussion Yellowed, during whh-n
Mr. Htewart argued strongly on the yenm'
cratic hide. Finally the Vice Preildea*
ruled that Mr. Aldrich’s motion to P^*'®**
to the consideration of the cloture no® *
in order, and overruled the point of ora
that th£ question before the Henatc ^asTb
motion to correct Tuesday’s Journal-
House on the same date got down to h"
ness, approved the journal, and then pa»««
tlx* District of Columbia appropriation mu-
lt then went into committee of the wn
on the naval appropriation bill. 2eu
debate being limited to four hours.
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Valuable Autograph*.

Byron’s autograph I* worth 82.Y

AirKXAXDKH PoFK’^^iiwature i* wort

SHKLLKY’a autograph 1* in demand and
will bring 8100. ,

Thk only known letter written by
tian brought 8000.

A lkttkr that Raphael wfotc to a »
was sold for 8300.
Ax autograph by Burns will be re

purchased for 8160. , .

The autograph of Gambctta, "l"1
somewhat rare, will bring 880.
Thk signature of Christopher C©m®

bus finds ready purchase for S#410,

Autographs of Louis XIV. ®n
Henry IV. aro valued at 8200 lien' ^
Autographs of Baudelaire, •j’ y 0j

Thatkcray, Bismarck and the I
Wellington bring 820 each-

No lrtteh of Mollerc’* I* JV^nco;
It 1* not known that any I* ,u ! turC is
but the great playwright 8 *ig»
to be had for $200.



^pians impressed, a potentate expires. i(oings at lansing.

,c SULLEN ElOUX AWED BY' THE ARMY.
^HE SANDWICH ISLANDS KINO

IS DEAD. INTRODUCTION OF BILLS THE
PRINCIPAL WORK SO FAR.

Military P«r»d« of th* Unite*!Army by th« Wily K««l«

f>1«« Rid***
[Pine Hldgr UUpaU'b.]

q’cp thousand Sioux had tho oppor-
mlty to we th© Rtrongth and disci pi ino
the United Statos army, for the end
the ghost-dance rebellion was marked
§ review of all tho noldlern who have
ten part in crushing the Indian rebel-

The day wan one of tho most dls-
»abl© of the campaign. A furious

iod blew from the north, driving the
and snow over the valley In bllnd-

and choking sheet*. Tho summits
the buttes to the north were then

jnged with Sioux warriors, who were
?ly wrapped in their blankets
staring stolidly at the long
of cavalrymen and Infantrymen

r|iirh stretched away to tho south until
tj were lost In the flying sand. Tho
iklns were a strange group of sper-

itors. They looked like Arabs as they
sometimes seen in paintings, squat*

igon the ground or mounted on ponies
the top of knolls when the sun Isslnk-

Tho great Indian village two miles
’the north was deserted, and the sul-

pn Sioux seemed awed by tho activity of
troopers. Tin* warriors were still suh-

ilcious that some move would be made
wipe them off tho face of the earth,

tretchlng In a long, ghostly line on the
idge of buttes to the north were their
;kets, ready to give the word that
nild send the redskins flying In case
be soldiers should advance upon them.
General Miles sat upon a black horse
the knoll to the east in front of his

cort, which consisted of representa-
Ives of every arm of the army in tho
dd. Finally there came through the
lie the shrill notes of the bugle. They
re re so faint that they were* almost lost
i the storm. Then one by one the trum-
pters took up the call, and the great
iradoof tho regular army, which wus
lie grandest since? the final dispersement
the troops In 18G5 in Washington, bo-

in to pass in review, (ieneral Brooko,
in filed up in a wolf-skin overcoat,
rimy from the sand that swirled about
lis hor^o, and followed by his staff, led
He procession. When the horsemen
issed In front of General Miles, the
jwo leaders of tho campaign made t'.io
ilute, then General Brooke, wheeling
ih» horse over the yellow grass, took p
ttition beside his superior. Througli
W blinding sleet and with heads muffed
|n huge fur capos, came the great de-
tchment of Sioux scouts with t'aptain
fiylor, his sword at a salute, at their
held Sergeant Red Shirt, the hand-
)w*rt Indian in the Sioux nation, was
lithe extreme right, his long hair toss-
ing in tangled masses over his shoulders.
Vink ton Charley, who saved the revolv-
of poor Lieutenant Casey, rode at

the left of the line, his overcoat hut-
wed so closely about him that the war

lost her* on Ids breast w ere concealed.
Then came the great swinging column

if infantry in brown canvas overcoats,
fur caps, tho glittering barrels of their
illci over their shoulders. Colonel
lhafter. with his side whiskers closely
Hipped, rode at the bead of the ad-
rmclng columns. This was the famous
first Regiment of the army, ami as Its
Officers passed In front of General Miles,
belr swords flashed through ̂ »c flying
tnd and then fell at their sidne girths,
tap tain Dougherty, the grim veteran of
dozen Indian wars, and the man who
ins thre<>-ineh rifled gun trained on

he hostile* all the time they marched
fp the valley to the agency, was at the
tad of one of the columns.
Then came the Seventeenth Infantry,
ringing alang with the Jauntiness it
h played when It marched through tho
llzzard and sand along the Cheyenne
liver. There was a rumbling back of
he infantrymen. The mules, with
itlent-looklng faces and statuesquo

^irs, were dragging the machine can-
f»n, those guns the Indians declare
loot to-day and kill to-morrow. The
else came from a battery of galling and
lotchkiss guns, with mules plodding
ft their sides, with cartridges packed In
rhite canvas bags on their backs. Be-
hind these machine cannon was CapL
ipron’s battery of three-inch rifled
ins, with soldiers holding carbines
ttUng on the caissons.

Behind the artillery was Gen. Carr,
stride a bay horse and leading the
i*th Cavalry. Behind these troops was
till another battery of grim Hotchkiss
Inns, carriages of which still bore
fvidence of the furious storm of shot
i»t raged for an hour at Wounded
iec.

There was another battery of machine
funs »nd then came in long column front

most celebrated regiment in tho
Western army. It was preceded by a
ifde corps mounted on white horses, and
>ni the glittering Instruments there
»me a shrill blast that even tho scream-
of the storm could not drown. Tho
>pers of the Seventh Cavalry, a rogl-

?pnt that has been torn and leveled by
silent ghost-dancers on the buttes,
approaching. As it passed General

Hies the entire staff doffed their hats,
Hdle the commander himself waved his
flilte-gloved hand. Troop after troop
'Sscd by with guidons that had been
Idled by ludian bullets until B troop
K troop came in view. -The ap-

iranco of these troops aroused the
lotions of the spectators. B troop was
* po largo as those that had preceded
and K troop was even smaller. When
savages at Wounded Knee turned

Hr carbines upon the soldiers these
xjpa faced tho awful fire. K troop was
Inout it* commander and all of its
‘missioned and non-com missioned
tors. The only one who was not

hh *d or wounded in that terrible fight,
the only one to lead B troop was a
Jl|d lieutenant with a bandage about

8 head, but the gallant trooper* who
mained rode with proud bearing, their

kdng held over tho heads of tholr
T8^8, Behind the cavalry came thoml supply trains and pack
u**8, / be column was an hour passing

Miles, there being nearly 4,000
^ and 3,700 horses and mules In

tit* Mltfat of fttrMigvra. at Han Fran.
cIrco. tha MawaHan Monarch PaMos
Awajr, tho Victim of a I'alaful DUordor
— Succor • Ion to tho Throna.

|8au Pranclact) dupauh.]
King kalakaua died hero this after-

noon a f terra day and a half of. terrible
Mfony, in which all the forces of this
unusually strong man rallied to resist
oath. He lay through the early morn-
ing hours in a semi-conscious state, occa-
sionally seeming to recognize what was
said to him. He seemed to improve a
trifle after sunrise, but about lo q>lock
a collapse occurred and a report got out
that he was dead. The news was made
known at tho hotel office and bulletins
rushed East, but soon this Intelligence
was denied by the physicians. They
kept the King alive by stimulants exact-
ly as the doctors sustained Grant’s
strength. He would have died early last
evening except for liberal hypodermic
Injections of liquor.

The question of tho succession Is very
simple, and will be peacefully settled.
Kalakaua succeeded Lunalllo, tho last
of the Katnchamcha dynasty. When
Kalakaua was elected ho named as his
successor Princess LJIlluokalanl, his
sister, who Is married to an American
named John Odotnini*. She Is now Re-
gent, having been appointed such Just
before Kalakaua sailed on his visit to
this country last month. All she will
have to do Is to take the oath of office
and be crowned as Queen.

Kalakaua I., the deceased King of the
Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands, son of
Keohokalolo and Kapaakea, a native
Hawaiian of the original royal blood,
was born Nov. 15. 1830. After the death
of King Kamchumeha in 1873, without
natural or appointed heirs, Prince
Lunalllo was elected to the Hawaiian
throne, and at his death a year later
High Chief Kalakaua was elected over
Queen Emma to till the place on Feb.
13, 1874, though |ils coronation, with
that of his wife, the late Queen Kapio-
lani, was deferred to Feb. 12, 1883.
Kalakaua'* reign was characterized by a
large influx of foreigners and outside
capital into the kingdom. Through the
immigration of Portuguese and Chinese,
early encouraged by him, the country
has been opened up and Its ‘resources
largely developed. In 1876 Kalakaua
visited this country, and during his
stay t01*0 tbo reciprocity treaty
with Hawaii was contracted, which
proved of Immense profit to
the realm. Before this In tho
early portion of his reign Kalakaua had
permitted the native element to relapse
almost to fts original state of barbarism,
and bad himself reverted to paganism
and heathen rites, manners and customs
and resisted missionary advice in the
management of his affairs. In 1881 tho
King had quit*? changed his views about
the admission of foreigners, and be made
a tour of tho world, with a view to en-
courage emigration. His character was
a strange one, and partly through the
novelty of the spectacle pf barbaric roy-
alty errant and partly for more politic
reasons, his receptions hero and In
Europe were marked by a most flatter-
ing display. Thus, while ho failed* in
his original object, he became imbued
with a passion for royal forms that has
since nigh pauperized his realm. In the
many changes of his ministry, which oc-
curred through the vicissitudes accom-
panying his numerous levies upon his
mixed ‘ and restless subjects, a few
shrewd Americans have managed suc-
cessively to control him by pampering
hJs taste for extravagance and display,
while they have collected private for-
tunes for themselves.
A few of his eccentric acts were the

§75,000 celebration of his fiftieth birth-
day. a 960,000 obsequy for a relative, and
the expenditure of 80,000 for the titling
out of an embassy to the Samoan King
to induce him to accept Hawaiian
“Tutelage.’*
Through sinecures, licenses and bribes,

revenues from the Queen’s lands, and his
regular income, the annual Hawaiian
appropriations for tho royal family came
to about $500,000. In 1887 the white
residents, upon whom the burden of his
extravagance fell, plotted and success-
fully carried out a bloodless revolution,
by which Kalakaua was forced to re-
pudiate his ministerial favorites, and in
a new constitution to yield the legisla-
tive powers to an elective assembly,
while the principle of ministerial re-
sponsibility was adopted. King Kala-
kaua always entertained tho highest re-
spect for tho United States, as well as a
predilection for Americans. Through
this disposition on the dead King’s part,
this country has become by the new
treaty of 1884 possessor of ©xokisive
rights to the fine harbor of Pearl River
in Oahu, and he had frequently mani-
fested a wish for ties still closer between
the two nations.

The Had I.undn.
From the standpoint of utility the Bad

lands of Dakota are well named. It is
possible that they conceal mineral treas-
ures; but to external appearance they
seem utterly worthless to humanity. A
vast extent of territory appears to have
been the scene of volcanic convulsion,
comparatively recent In the world's exist-
ence. The blackened masses of melted
rock are thrown ’aBout in the most fan-
tastic forms, and it Is not hard to imag-
ine that one sees the towers and citadels
xif a forgotten race. In these fastnesses
it would bo easy for l‘ostJ,o Indians to
conduct a prolonged defense The only,
and that a very important, difficulty
would bw the commissary. Buffaloes are
extinct, and Other game is not as abun-
dant as twenty years ago, and what
game there is docs not take
the Bad Lands. Besides, in the Bad
Lands there is very little wood, and fuel
is indispensable for a winter campaign.

For Itching In Kc*enm.
Shoemaker says that for itching of the

skin, so commonly met with in eczema,

necessary.

Mot* for Uniform Toxt-BookR-Nomlna-
tlonR Confirmed— BohUon’ Homo Man-
*u<'iiif*nt — Title to Hunting UroundR—
BoantleR to Soldlore-Foe. of KogUtorR
—Abstract Titles.

[SPECIAL f OUHKSPOMtKX K.]
Lansing, Jan. 17, 1890.

Representative A. F. Ferguson, of Ing-
ham, has Introduced a uniformity text-
book bill, which is practically the Indi-
ana law. It constitutes the State Board
of Education a state Board of Commis-
sioners, who let the contract to the lowest
bidder. The book* are paid for by the
pupils, but at less than half the presentcost. •

The bill to abolish the State Weather
Service appears to be a trifle unneces-
sary. All that is required for the Legis-
lature to do in the way qf abolishment
Is to fail to pass the usual appropriation
hill.

Representative H. Johnson, of Shia-
wassee, has introduced a bill in the
House providing a bounty of $100 for
every t nion soldier who served between
1861 and 1865, the amount of bounty
paid to certain veterans serving between
those year* being deducted from the
amount provided by the proposed bill.
Ex-Register of Deeds Montgomery, of

Hillsdale County, memorializes the Leg-
islature to modify the fees of registers
making fees for record of deeds contain-
ing (UK) words or less of manuscript at
60 cents, and for those of greater length
10 cents per hundred words, and for frac-
tions In excess <,f fifty. Record discharge
of mortgage* 20 cents, alignments 10
cents, examination of records to verify
title to cover a jwnod of twenty previous
years, 5 cent* per year.

The owners of real estate abstracts
have long been viewed with envy, and
there is a disposition on the part of tho
present Legislature to clip their wings,
by authorizing the procurement from
other sources. Senator Bastone has in-
troduced a bill to compel registers of
deeds to furnish abstracts of titles at a
low figure.
The self-conceit of some of the new

members is considerably abated upon
learning that the janitor* arc upon a
financial level with themselves, and un-
hesitatingly declare it an outrage and
express their purpose to make a light for
a general *• a’lng down of the compensa-
tion of employes.

It Is proposed to honor Don M. Dick-
inson, Postmaster Genera! under Cleve-
land, by naming a county after him,
carved out of Menominee*.

Representative Fitch has introduced
a bill fc# dividing the Jackson and Ing-
ham Judicial Circuit and under it. Ing-
ham will constitute the Thirtieth Circuit.
Representative Hayward, of Grand

Rapids, ha* introduced a bill for a cot-
tage system at the Soldiers* Home, so
that the wives of deserving inmates can
$>e cared for also, and families not
broken up.
Representative Connor, of Saginaw,

will renew his efforts to have the State
acquire title to Masiou Island, in Wild
Fowl Bay. over which a historical fighl
was made two years ago. It is one of
the finest sporting localities in the State
H. H. Warner, of Rochester, N. Y.*
claims title which is by no means per-
fect Two years ago Mr. Connor had the
warm support of Lansing sportsmen, a8
well us that class generally, but the ad
verse Influences were too strong to bd
overcome. The status of the matter has
been changed in some degree since. Sev-
eral suits have been brought by Warned
against parties shooting there for tres-
pass, and one in Huron County, where a
verdict was obtained by the respondent
which will go to the Supreme Court on
appeal. A suit for ejectment ha* also
been commenced by the Attorney Gen-
eral, but this is not thought to be the
proper action: one iu equity would be
more effective.

Re presen lathe Cook, of Muskegon,
has introduced a bill prohibiting Circuit
Judges from practicing law or to have a
partner who does. They can have no
interest in litigation except personal.
The following nominations from Gov.

Winans have t>een confirmed by the
Senate:
Commissioner of Railroads— Charles R.

Whitman, of Ann Arbor, at present
Regent of the university.
Warden of Jackson Prison— George N.

Davis, of Grand Rapids, late Collector of
the port ot Grand Haven.
Warden of Ionia Prison— Gal usha Pen-

nell, of St. Johns, formerly Cnited States
Marshal.
Fish Commissioner — Herschel Whit-

taker, the present incumbent.
The Lansing public bunding bill passed

tho House with not a dissenting voice,
it is the first bill to pass the House and
is given immediate effort.
The total mileage of House members

Is 25,334; of employes, 9,938: which at
ten cents per mile amounts to 93,527.20.
Tho total appropriation asked for by

the State University for the years 1891-2
is 9200,025.

Mr. White has Introduced a bill to
reorganize tin; Board of Trustees of the
Soldiers' Home. The membership at
present consists of seven. The bill will
reduce the number to four, conforming
to other State Boards. The Governor is
ex-officio Chairman. The bill will further
provide that the membership of the
Board shall be non-partisan, no more
than two members from any political
party being eligible.

Hutton* for the Year.

A ditli.-black wood button has in re-
lief a four-leafed clover of jet.
A utowN-i.KATHKR button ha* a bor-

der bT steel points and A whtw pressed
feather top.

Passementerie buttons aft? made of
thick cord or of cordonnet covered with
gold thread.

A novelty is buffalo horn made into
buttons, with steel ornaments and steel-
point borders.

Small pea-like dress buttons are
made of hard nuts or buffalo horn; also
half-balls, four-hole buttons with or
without border, plain or in various col-

-£k

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.

Aa Intaraatlng Summary of the Mora Im .
portant Dotogs of Our Neighbor*— Wad.
dings and Deaths— Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
Or the legislators fifty-six are farm-

ers, fourteen are law yers, Uiree doctors,
one banker, one *aloon- keeper and eight
real estate dealer*. The balance are
retajl, mining experts, Inspectors, mer-
chants, etc. The oldest member i* Sam-
uel P. Jackson, of Monroe, aged 73«
years. The youngest member Is Frank
E. Dorenius, of Ionia. His age ia 25
years. Ho is also a Democrat. The
aggregate in years of the one hundred
members is 4,733 years, and the average
age of each is 47 years. The civil
condition of ninety-four i* married, five
are single and four are widowers. In
I>oll tics slxty-two are Democrats, thirty-
four Republicans and four Patrons of
Industry. Thirty were born in Miehl-
gax, twenty-nine in New York, seven In
Ohio, four In Ireland, three iu Germany
and twenty-seven in other States and
countries.

Jas. H. Thomas, who killed Michael
Downey at Ewen Dee. 30, was convicted
of murder in tho second degree and sen-
tenced to twenty-five years’ Imprison-
ment.

The propeller Minnie M. of Bay City
has no spark arrestor and fired a pile of
lumber at Cheboygan, causing a loss of
960,000. The owners of the vessel arc
sued for that amount.

Near Sault Sto. Marie, J. Van Dusen
was killed by his son in a Quarrel.

Mlw. John Gkeasen of Milford sud-
denly died, aged 60.

The German Lutheran Church at Li-
vonia is in a light. Two pastors claim
the pulpit Botli preached at one©.
Kalamazoo capitalists propose to

build twenty-one miles of road to con-
nect with the Grand Trunk at Marcellos.

John Benedict of Kalamazoo had a
wife and a piece of land worth $4,700.
Now he has neither, as his wife has gone
with a handsomer man and taken witli
her tho selling price of that property.

Wm. O’Brien, of Saginaw, dropped
dead while playing with his children.

H. G. Robbins, wealthy and respected,
died at Bay City, aged 84.

The death of Frank Biladaut, of Ba>
City, was so strange that neighbor!!
think he was poisoned.

J. D. Flint, of Monroe, died Instantly
of heart disease, aged 75.

Tho* Bancroft, a young man olf
Gratiot Center, is in jail at Port Huroh,
charged with felonious assault upon a
10-year-old' girl.

Black River will be dredged to a
depth of sixteen feet from its mouth to
tho Grand Trunk Railw ay bridge. An ap'
propriation of 825,000 w ill be expended.

Mbs. Allen Hoag, who lives liv©
miles southeast of Mount Pleasant, de-
liberately cut her own throat. Mrs.
Hoag has been sick for some days- It is
doubtful if she will live.

A young son of Welcome Lash brooks,
of SL Clair County, while walking down
a hill beside a wagon, slipped and fell.
The wheel* passed over his neck, nearly
severing tho head from the body.

Kuimi.AHft prowled around for two
hours in the house of Jacob Vaucol-
verden, of Detroit, without waking
him. His wjfc was so scared she could
not move. Loss, S >00.
Bondsmen have made good the 91.600

shortage of Supreme Treasurer Krause,
P. of I., at Port Huron.

At Saginaw the second trial of Al-
bert Palmer, for murder, ha* begun.

East Tawas lias a new savings bank:
capital, 825.000.

The Thirteenth Michigan Veteran
Volunteer Infantry held its annual re-
union at Kalamazoo for the twenty-
seventh time. Of 925 men mustered in,
only 150 returned from the war.

The big manufacturers of Detroit, the
stove center of the world, refused to join
New York parties in a trust
John Oinnebaugh and wife, of Col-

lins, adopted a girl from the Home for
tho Friendless at Indianapolis a year
ago: the other evening an unknown
woman kidnaped her, and has not been
heard of since.

The next State fair will be hold th*
week commencing Sept. 7. No tickets
will be sold, but instead etch visitor
must hand the exact price of admission
to the gatekeeper and be registered by a
patent turnstile.

Mrs. Uriah Huhsen was killed by 3
train at Vicksburg.

Frank Craimnski, of Bay City, killed
himself while hunting.

Frank Hvnke, section man. was in-
stantly killed by the cars at Detroit.

At Saginaw, the salt trust has col-
lapsed. A decline in price is expected.
The association mado 2,864,000 barrels
last year, and the sales were 2,771.252
barrels, of which Chicago received 1,206,-
619 barrels.

The total indebU?.lnoss of »he state
Fair Association is 918,553.97lr'

Petek Shoktkey was Instantly killed
by a falling tree near Midland.

Belleville, Wayne County, has no
tailor.

Oliver Brnn, a rich farmer of Belle-
ville, died of consumption.

Portland is in a ferment over the
Postoffice.

^ Rollin Pond, of Owosso, shot a burg-
lar.

Dr. E. S. Siiuklicy, of Detroit, claim*
that his treatment -of consumption with
chloride of gold and sodium, mixed with
glycerine, Is superior to Koch's lymph,
because it employs no organic matter.

Wylie Bros. 'shingle mill and 3,000,000
shingles burned at Saginaw. Loss, $16,-
000; insurance, 911,600. They will re-
build.

The K. O. T. M. held a reunion at
Kalamazoo.

J. P. Van Norman is arrested at Sag-
inaw for trying to sell “green goods.”

ti

Bill* panMd the Fcnate. the 16tb. reding
to th© United State* a hit* for a public'
bulldtn* at LanHing and two bllla of local1
Impurtaare. bllla were Introduced appro-
priating t7.000 for kupport of the raining
Arbool at Houghton; exriuptlng from polfi
tax honorably discharged soldier* and *all-
r>r* of the rel>H!lon; prohibiting the holding
of more than one township office at thw
aam© time; making appropriation for tho-
upport of Michigan University and th©
Btat© Normal Bchool; making ten hour* a
day’* labor on street and elevated raft-'
road*. Reaolut inn* were adopted requiring
a report of the ilerlcal force In all
the Hr ate department*, and the amount paid
by aHWAHiuciit for political purponck In the
campaign of 1890; requiring tho Slat©
Treasurer to furnish u statement of State
fund* where deposited, the rat© of lut^'^Mt
received, and to ghosc iHmcfli it aocnied;
to c*tahl1*h a State lx>ard «f prison in*
apectors to control all the penal liiHtltu-
tlnns. In the Hotiae hill* were Introduced
to exempt mortgage* from taxation; (o cre-
ate a Hen on railroad* for labor and ma-
terial furnished In construction. both
branches udjourned till the IDtb. •

Ow the 20th, hills were Introduced In the
House to repeal tho law ©htahltahliig th©
Detroit and Birmingham Plank Hoad;
amending the charter of the city of Jack-
son; ‘increasing the salary of the Clerk of
Grand Rapid* Superior Court from 41,000 to
Si, 500. Connor’* resolution for limiting the
date for the introduction of hill* to Koh. 19
was referred to the Judiciary Committee
for report upon its constitutional fcaturea.
Bills were Introduced In the Senate making
an appropriation of 9200,03ft for support of
the Michigan University and a purity of
election hill. The nomination of John H.
Buggle. of Coldw&ter. as member of th©
Board of Control of Htatc Public Hchools;
Mr. Gundrum. of lonla. member of the
Ntato Board of Pharmacy; Robert Whaleys
Flint, member of the Board of Trustee* of
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum; that of John!
Prldgaon. Jr., of Detroit, member of the
Detroit Metropolitan Police Hoard, was not'
acted on. ,

A lively fight began on the 21st, between'
the Senate and the House. Tho Democratic
majority In both houses caucused and
agreed to limit the usual ten days’ adjourn-
ment for Inspecting tho State Institution* to
five days. In the Senate three Patrons of
Industry Senators, who attended the Demo-
cratic caucus, voted with the RepnbHcan* .
for a concurrent resolution increasing the
length of the recess to eight days on the
ground that the Institution* could not be
visited In less time. The resolution wa*
adoptml, hut will probably be defeated In
the House. A resolution that tho commit-
tees should receive only actual expense*
and no mileage was presented In the Senate,
but tabled by the Patrons of Industry Sen-
ators. An Intensely bitter feeling over
the affair hiys grown up between the two
house*. * 4

From their action on the 22d there seems
no further doubt that the three Patron* of
Industry Senators have permanently Joined »•
fortunes with the Republican*. They Joined
with that party In voting to take tho ap-- 4
polntrneut of a committee to reapportion the
Congressional and Legislative district* out
of the hands of the Democratic President of ’

the Senate and leave It to ho selected by :

t he Senate. The three Patrons hold the bal-
ance of power In the Senate, and by voting
with the Republican* can thwart the plan ‘

of the Democrats for redlstrictlng tho State:-
It Is said that the P. of I. members of the
House are astonished, and still firm In al- .
leglunce to the Democrats. Tho matter I*
the sensation of the hour, becauko of the
Senators* defection, tho Democratic House
will oppose any special P. of I. legislation, *
and the result may be the most turbulent
session in the history of the State. Tho two
Bouses are In a deadlock over the length of
the recess to Ik* taken for tho pur pone of
visiting the State institutions, and this con-
dition 1* also due to the action of the three
Senators above named in voting with theReiuMieans. , <

I
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The Colors of Cigar*. * |

One of the most interesting things
to me, being an ex-member of the
trade, is to study the simple little
brands on the ends of the cigar boxes
in the tobacconists' stores and wonder
how many people who use the contents
know the .meaning of the words
“claro,’’ etc. Nowadays a smoker calls
for a light, medium, or dark colored
cigar, as his fancy dictates. To the
dealer, however, there is a nicer and
more exact method of naming the
shade. “Claro,” for instance, stands
for the lightest shade of all, and is
mostly found in twofers. About the
palest in color of the ordinary cigars is
the “Colorado.” Then comes “Color-
ado Maduro,” next “Madnro,” and-
lastly “Oscuro,” which is the heaviest,
darkest cigar made. The “Colorado
Maduro” and“Maduro” shades are the
most sought for in the best grades of
domestic cigars, while oonsnmers of
imported brands run to “Maduro” and
“Oscuro.” It seems difficult to get a
really good imported cigar that is not
dark-colored. All of them are strong,
and while many men affect the dark-
est, high-priced kinds, I Itelieve that
but few of them really enjoy them. Aa
good a cigar as any man need smoke
can now be bought for ten and fifteen
cents. A few exports may find value
and solace in a tin-foil -covered twenty--
five-cent weed, but when anything
over a quarter is paid it is money
thrown away for ornaments like tin-
foil, band, fancy lining to box, etc. At
present prices of tobacco and labor
a manufacturer can’t put a value of
fifty cents in one cigar unless he folds
in twenty-five cents’ worth of postage
stamps. And yet many people smoke 
these expensive sorts.

A Valwable Cargo. _ _
One of the most valuable cargoes*

ever shipped from the Columbia River
was dispatched from Astoria in a Ger-
man vessel. It comprised over ‘JO, 000
cases of salmon, 26,000 sacks of flour,
and 22,000 sacks of wheat, represent-
ing a value of $227,000, To transport
this cargo by. rail would require 540
cars, each carrying 10 tons.

Electric Car* as a Rheumatic Cure.

In spite of the assertions of doctors
and electricians that there is no probe*
bility of a rheumatic receiving benefit
from riding in electric cars, there are
dozens of men in different cities who
testify to the good that has been done
them by riding in the motors. They
all say they can feel no current, but in .

some manner they have been helped.
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SHE LED HIM ON.
BY CXIVTOM BTOLLARD.

JNom Um crowd and the crush of tho tell room
I wmkbred with Winifred, wtete,

.In the dimnets and dusk of a small room
That o|iod at the fo.*t of tha stair

CApari from tha quibbla and quarrel
Of the throng with its smile and 1U frown»,

The lords of the lyre and the laurel
Looked placidly down.

We talked in a lull ‘twtvt the dances.
That frolicsome holiday time,

Of iiartles. amt plays, and romances.
Till we drifted at last into rhyme,

And 1 heard her supremest of pleasures-
With Clear modulation repeat

From Aldrich my fsvi*rite measures.
Surprisingly sweet.

ripple of laughter
i 1 called them divine;

A murmurous
Broke in when ------ -

Bhe paused for a moment, and after
Klio quoted a ditty of mine—

A lore song, ahK h. though 1 concealed it,
Set all of my pulses astir,

And which, though I ne'er had revealed it.
Was written to her.

HThat was it f— the hour with its glamour.
Hie iwrfume. the lights Imruing low,

The violins' rhythmical clamor.
The mellow and musical flow

Of her voice, with Its depth of cYpressi-m,
That led me to boldly confess?—

Ah I that and what followed confession
1 leave yon to guess.

JOHN LOVERING;

Or, The Mjstlr Chamber.

BY ZANK It LAN IX

LD John Lev-
ering was a char-
acter. When a
boy he was con-
tinually getting
into trouble
through his
pranks and tricks.

At the age of 20
West Virginia and

madiataly hoisted the b«d to ihe oeil*
in*, lighted his pipe and sat down b?
ths firm to await devalopmoat^^le did
not have very long to wait before he
heard a hammering on the door of
Isaac's room, and a frequent M Hello,
mit der laudlort!”

Carefully letting the bed back to the
floor, he step|>ed to the closed door and,
in a low voice, as if to avoid disturbing
the other g'letU. asked : “Did you call,
Mr. Isaac*?" •
"Tab, dot peen mo; I don’t could see

me d )se pod vhen you peeu gone.” .

"Oh, tiadlcHtioks!" said Lovering, as
he 0]>ened the door, " you’ve been asleep
— you were tired, and just went to sleep
on that box while undressing. There
stands your bod, with the cover all
turned down, ready fer you to get in.”

IsaacH look foolish, and admitted that
he must have been asleep; "but,” he
continued, "I tink me sure I feel me
dose room over more ash a duzend
dimes allretty."
“Well." said Leveling, “get into bed

now while I hold the light, for 1 don’t
want any more foolishness, waking up
my other guests and keeping me up all
night"
He bade Isaacs good night again and

went down stairs to wait until be was
asleep. In the meantime he got some
straw and. putting it into an empty bar-
rel, placed it directly under Isaacs win-
dow. After waiting a while he slipped
up to Isaacs’ door and found him snor-
ing. He carefully drew up the bed,
now holding the sleeping Isaacs, until

; he could easily have touched the ceil-
ing with his hands. Then he went
down and put tire to the straw and

! yelled, “Fire! Fire!!-

A Remarkable Romance.

CY EMILY THORNTON.

he left his home in -

wandered West, finally reaching Lead*
ille, then a small mining town, took to
mining, was lucky, and in a few years
had saved up enough to keep him com-
fortably the rest of his life.

About half wav down the stage route
from Leadville to Aspen he opened up a
tavern and did quite a good business.
Here, being considerably at leis-
ure, that old spirit of mischief
took possession of him again, and
the idea struck him to rig up a peculiar
room, which his imagination invented,
for the benefit of some of the "teuder-
Jeet” who often passed that way.

This room was on the second floor.
was about twelve feet square, had but
one window, a half sash with four 8x10
panes, which faced to the south. The
door, a heavy batten one, on the north
side of the room, opened out into the
hall, and when closed was fastened on
ihe outside with a strong button. The
bed stood iu the northwest corner; it
was an old-fashioned, four-posted one.

• and by an ingenious arrangement could
be hoisted, from the outside, until the

>sts were against the ceiling, a very

fire! fire!! fire!!!

Isaacs, awaking with that
alarm still ringing in his ears,
and seeing the blaze so near
his window’, sprang out of bed and wont
head over heels, landing with a terrible
racket on the bare floor. The straw’
did not last a minute, and everything
was dark as pitch. Levering had hur-
ried in and let dow n the bed at once.
Isaacs, iu the meantime, sat in the mid-

posts were against the ceiling, a very j Qf fairiy raising the clap-

high one, or lowered again at will, mak- hoards with his yells,
ing but little if any noise, so nicely ad- , Lovering now appeared at the door,
justed and so well oiled was the ap- anj w anted to know what the duco wasparatus. j the matter.

Late one dark, stormy night in March, -Qh, mine- Gott in himmel!” ex-
after nearly every one about the inn bad claimed Isaacs, dose house vas peeu on

i -- 1 T nrei j jump me dot ped oudt, uudretired and Lovering sat dozing before
A big log fire iu the office, he was
aroused by some one calling out;
“Hello, mit der lautlort ! Hello, mit
der lantlort!"-

Hurrying out. he inquired: "Well,
what is it, my friend?”
“Py kolly, I peeu halluf freezed, und

I wants ter ftthop a leedlc, dat vas him,”
replied the stranger.
“I’m awful sorry.” said Lovering,

*but I can’t keep you; the house is al-
ready full.”
Upon hearing this, the stranger

fall me more ash a hundred feet.
“Oh stuff and nonsense!” said Lover-

iug, “you’re crazzy or have l>eon dream-
ing again. Why, look at that l»ed, it’s
hardly three feet from the floor, and

i wouldn’t hurt you if you did fall out,
and if you make another racket to-

1 night I’ll make you leave the house.”
With this he left him and immedi-

ately hoisted the bed again, and then
slipped back to the door to listen.
Isaacs was hunting the bed. He could
hear him crawling around on his handsvpvu ucauuyc tuto, ... ..... r--'- near mm crawling uruuuu uu ms uwims

begged pitifully, declaring he would put anq |tne<;3t rubbing his hands along the
up with anything — sleep in the barn if wan fts he went. Five times he made
necessary — rather than go on iu the the circuit, and then he stopped, gave astorm. sigh, and said to himself: “Maype I
This was just the state Lovering v,een treaming some more; ’sx>ect I’m in

1 dose ped faskt asleep.”wanted to cet him into, so he said:
have one small, poorly furnished room
which is not iu use, but I

never think of putting .a guest
in it; it’s the stable boy** room, but
be is away to-night. If you will be
satisfied with that, you can stay.”
The stranger too gladly agreed to it.

Then he must have stuck a pin in
himself to see, for he gave a startled,
"Ugh. py kolly I pe awake,” and then
he rolled on the floor from wall to wall,
in all directions, and everything became
quiet
Hard-hearted as Lovering was. he

CnAITKR XVIII rnullmuMl.
Then a violently itorm was raging
The storm was. strange to say. jh"

first that had occurred in the evening (

since Ills night view of the haunted tow- i

er, ami Its dancing demon. Just five ,

weeks before..
Not wishing to be seen by any of the

Inmates, he did not .\enturo out unti i

after nine oYhiek. Then the wild wind
and drenching rain served to retard hi- |

progress so much that It w as full quar* .
tor to ten before he felt the worn path-
way, and crept behind the dump of j

thick, wet hushes, where, once concealed
from view, he paused lo light a sma I

dark lantern he had wisely brought with j

him.
By the aid of this he proceeded t*» (

examine what seemed only a dull, blank
wall.
Close inspection, however, revealed a

a largo stone that was loose, which he
easily drew forth, making a clean, un-
obstructed passageway, through which
a man could creep, and without hesita-
tion. In ^e wont, landing directly upon an
old but still passable floor.
Lowering his light, he paused to exam-

ine this floor, ami found, to his surprise,
wet tracks upon it, flwH tohl plainly that
very recent footstep- had passed that
way.
Following these, the young man walked

in a direct line across flu* building, until
he reached a door, w hieh. U|h>u trying,
he found, to his chagrin, securely fa>t-

cned.
Even while he paused to reflect upon

his next movement distant footsteps fell >

upon his car, just beyond the door, ami )

hurriedly he darted hack, extinguishing'

his light as he did
Just In time was this movement made, j

for a hand unhooked the fastening. |

opened the door, and there, to his un-
mitigated surprise, stood Ethel Never- 1

gall, the girl so much the object of lii> i
thoughts since that narrow escajs* of
hers a day or two Iwfure, with a lighted
candle in her hand. i>eorilig Into the j

darkness beyond.
Had she seen him? he asked himself:

creeping like a thief toward this unfor-
tunate house, and, hearing his steps, had
sfie conn* to warn him away?
No; the thought was absurd, and he

soon saw that she cairn* seeking merely
a covered basket, not observed until
then, standing just beyond the door.
How pale she looked, as he viewed for

one moment her sad faee, ami — yes.
surely those wen* tears that fell from
her beautiful hazel eyes upon her cheek!
The sight of those tears caused him to !

take one step toward her. but she for-!
Innately did not See him. but drew to the I

dor. after securing the basket, and he |

then heard her little feet start d >wn the icorridor. |

Resolved not to Tie ha1k<*d in his effort S'!

to unravel, this night, one mystery at
least. Dr. Elfenstein pifshod again to-
ward the door, amt to his joy It this time
yielded to ids touch.
Poor Ethel! this night for the first

time had been required by Sir Reginald
Glendcnning, to visit the tower, ami fol-
low out direction's he gave her in full, for
producing the illusions that were to terri-
fy the unsuspecting public.

In great agitathtn then, and still weep-
ing, she had proceeded to the fulfillment
of her loathsome duty, and in her grief
and excitement, for the first time forgot
to fasten the door, after possessing her-
self of the food.
This forgetfulne-s accounts for the

entrance of the Doctor into the corri-
dor, and enabled him to follow her ad-
vancing figure, softly in the distance.

CH A Fl F.lt XIX.
A TBKItlttl.K KKI. HIT.

Wiping away her tears, p<x»r Ethel
placed the basket of food and knife upon
the floor, by the entrance of the tower, as , ........ ..... . .....
Sir Reginald had told her to attend to the ! total darkness and gloom.

"la It possible that this Is the occupa-
tion cf MU* Ethel Nevergall thU stormy
night?-* . . .
Turning, she saw advancing toward

her, and fully revealed bv thy lights
above, the form of Dr. Elfenstein.

••Oh, Doctor," she walled, as she bur-
led hdT face In her hnmD, and burst
Into low sobs of pain and dismay, “how
came y, u here to witness my disgraceful

work?"Then suddenly remembering • her
charge, and true to the Interests of her
employer, she again seized the crank
and. lowering the image, extinguished
that head lamp, as well s* the others,
leaving everything in darkness hut for
the feeble flare of one llttm candle she
bad placed upon the tloor.
Then turning she faced her Accuser.
“I came, no matter how: suffice It that

1 was determined to unmask this daring
fraud, and so allay the fears of timid
women and children. Certainly. In do-
ing this, ! never expected to discover
that Miss Nevergall was the prime mover
In this outrageous piece of work!"

Ethel listened to the cold, haul words
in utter despair, then fluttering like a
wounded bin! to the side of the iiid g-|
tiaul man, she laid one small, white
hand on his arm. which was shaken off
in disdain before she could utter one of
me follow ing words;
“It is the first time I ever dkf this

thing. Oh, believe me; surely you must
remember that 1 was in Liverpool when
you saw that sight, the time when it la.*l
appea red?”
-Yes, that is true; 1 had forgotten.

But that does not absolve you from to-
night’s ghastly deception," was the still
cold reply.

“But Sir Reginald compelled me to do
it. 1 begged and entreated him to ex-
cuse me; I told him it was sinful, but Iu*
flew into a passion, and bade me disobey
him on the peril of Ids everlasting dis-
pleasure. Sir, I was homeless, and h#
was sick! What was 1 to do?”
“Forgive me! You |HH»r little girl, f

was harsh and crhcl iu my Judgment. You
were, inde'etl. obliged to execute the vile
plans of the baronet. Then*,” added he.
tenderly, as he drew her hands from her
face. ami. with ids handkerchief wiped
away her tears, “weep no more: you
were not to blame. Uliild. give me your
hand in token of forgiveness.”
Laying her trembling hand In his, she

murmured:
“Then you do not despise me?”
“Despise you? No!, no! I only," he

stopped; In* was about to say “love you,"
hut remembering Ids vow. he added
softly, “pity you!"

‘’Yes, you may pity me! Oh, auntie,
auntie! why did 1 ever promise you to
come to this wretch. *d place?" was her
wailing cry.

Still holding her hand in his, and also
taking from her the candle, lie turned
and led her down the long, steep stairs.
Only once did Ethel speak, then sin*

merely Mini:
“Sir Reginald will be very angry, if he

hcafs of your entrance here! Must he
be told?" -

“I will think It over, and let you know
to-morrow. You must sleep to-night,
and so recover from this nervousness "
Thev soon reached the bothmi stair,

and enter d the eon i lor.
Then Ethel remembered that her work

was hut half done, and the rest eonld
not be &>*«*. >m plished until Dr. Elfenstein

had left tier.
Turning to him. she said:

- “Will you kindly tell me how you en-
tered this place? You must leave me
now, going silently as >ou came."

“1 will. I eame through the ruins. I
saw you open a dour, ahd reach for a
ba-ket, then 1 instantly entered. "
“But surely, I fastened it again?”
“You were *u» agitated you forgot to j

do it. I certainly opened it. without i

difficulty, ahd crept after you. eager to
solve the mystery of the haunted tower,
whieh l then, for the firsi time, began to
connect with your movements. But you
an- weary now. so 1 will leave you, and
return as 1 came."
Giving bock the candle, ho took her

hand and was jnst saying. “Good-night.
Mhs Nevergail." when suddenly both
stopped short in their walk; both turned
deadly pale, as a short, strange, loud re-
port, close by their ears, startled and
confounded them.
Then, to their horror, sdnu thing dart-

ed toward th •m, a huge form swooped
past, dashing the candle to the ground,
thus extinguishing it. leaving them in

must never examine this

a new task, »|l0
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After putting up his horse they went to i cou](j. stand it no longer, ho letting down
ai. . i _______ _____ i Ti.no/,,3 (liia i i * ___ ii._ .i ____the house, and, after giving Isaacs (this
Tras the stranger’s name) a cold aupper,
be showed him up to his room. On the
•way up stairs Lovering explained to his
guest that the short candle which Ire
wtoh carrying was all that was in the
-bouse, and, as he was. obliged to have
that down stairs, he • Isaacs* would have
no light in his room.

“Dot peen alrighd,” replied Isaacs.
Ho he was shown in. The only thing

the bed again, he walked up to the door
and knocked.
“Coom!” was the only reply.
Opening the door, he found Isaacs

sitting on the box with tho legs of his
pants astraddle of his neck.

-^4 thought I heard you up,” said
Loveriug; “why don’t you go to bed?’'
“Oh, Meester Laudlort,” said he, “I

tink me ober I vos a pigger fool like as
Thompson’s goit."
“Maybe you are sick,” said Lovering.
“Yob, Ich dink bo, yoost feel mine

bulse, Meester Landlort, so hellup mo
gracious, Ich don’t couid Ihook on dose
leedle ped in dees leedle room mit oud
dose gandle. Ich dink I peen sick,
ober crazy.”
Lovering then got him into bed, when

he le't him in |>eace till morning, and
it is only fair to add that he charged
him nothing for his entertainment, ex-
plaining to Isaacs that it was because
he did not seem to rest well.

in the room besides the bed was a pine
box about eighteen inches square, which
Lovering told him he could use as a
chair.

After turning down the bed-clothes.
Lovering bade Isaacs good mgbt.stepped
out into the hail and dosed and fastened
the door on the outaide, leaving him to
undress in the dark. * v 'v

On leaving the room Lovenng un-

Feels fletter.

4 Are you happier since your second
marriage?” lie asked of his friend as
they rode down town on a Broadway
car.

“Oh, much happier.*.
“Then it was a case of love?”
“Exactly, \he same as with the first,

bnt there is this difference— I feel more
settled.

“In your mind?"
“Yes, and all other ways. It wat

never quite clear in my first venture
who ran the house, but in ’ this case
everything is plain sailing, and no oc-
casion for dispute.”

I , “She knuekled, eh?”
-•Oh, no. She’s boss.”

business in that quarter before adminis-
tering to the wants of tho concealed
quadruped.
The wind rag»*d furiously without;

the thunder rolled, and lurid lightning
flashes entered the windows of tho
tower as she crept up the stairs, on and
on, up and up, ever up, while her heart
beat faster and faster, as she tliuught.of
the loathsome task b fore her.
At last tho weary steps wore, elimhed,

and she stood panting on the broad land-
ing. just below the upper windows of the
place.
It was standing on this landing that

her part of the ghostly work was to bo
performed.
Taking then a long-handled torch,

with which tho colored lights above were
to bo touched in order to light them,
she applied the candle to it, and reach-
ing up soon had every one illuminated
and flaming away in tho usual unearthly
looking glare.

In doing so she never observed the
tali, silent figure of Chi- man who had
crept after her and now stood in the

! shade below, Intently watching her every

! motion. . .

• The stuffed form before her was next
to be attended to. Taking, therefore,
the lamp from within the head she
lighted It, and putting It back almost ex-
claimed at the effect the colored light

| gave tho eyes.
Winding tho crank slowly, she saw

that It worked as she supposed It would,
and soon the Impish figure was swung
aloft, and stood dancing to and fro, to
tho terror and dismay of all outward be-
holders.
With tears still falling over her polo

cheeks, Ethel stood with her eyes fast-
ened above upon the swaying motions of
that frightful-looking image, when her
heart almost stopped within her, and a
wild cry burst from her lips as these
word* foil upon her ears:

Oh, what is it. what is it?” cried the
terrified girl, as she nestled close to her
companion, while he. scarcely realizing
^wlHt lie did, throw his arms around her
form, to protect her from he knew not
whet.

Hbddenly. a wild, unearthly laugh or
yell floated to them from the other end of
the corridor, and as it passed. Dr. Elfeii-
stein pressed Mic girl lie held closer to his
heart, and laid his check against her
frightened face.
“What can it be? Is it imp or - "

“Devil, I guess," interrupted, the Doc-
tor. Then, gently raising her, he said:
“But tlds will not do; 1 must strike a

light and see what tills can be."
Stooping to find the candle, another

eldrltcii-like wail came, this time as if
from the ruins, and with tho first sound
Kthci darted toward the man beside her,
crying:

“Dh, do not leave me! I shall die, 1
shall die!”

* • a t tiering her once more in his arms}
the DoctciF whispered:

“I will not You are not so ntraid now,
and thus, close to me, are you, dear?"
“No; not so fearfully afraid as l was.”
Gently stroking her hair, the young

man felt, even in the terror inspired by
their dreadful position, a feeling almost
of rapture Hteal over him as he held her
thus close in his arms, with hers clinging
to his waist.

But, suddenly, calmer reflections came;
he felt this thing must be seem to; what-
ever presence had been near him must
lx* (Recovered, and that ho ought to fol-
low up the sound.

“Child!” he whispered, “whatever has
been near us, I know by that last cry,
lias escaped Into the ruins, through tho
door by which I entered. That being
so, I must in duty carry you to a place
of safety, thou search around to see what
It could have boon."

Instantly, then, It flashed over Ethel’s

He had cut h!s way out.
Oh, tho terror this thought thrust l„tn

her heart was almost unbearable!
At once she bo. a mo. as it wore,* A d,.rf

weight again in tho Doctor's arms, ̂
Then another thought came that im.

parted new life. ah

Her oath hod been taken never vo r-.
veal the existence of that animal, nor of
the concealed room. ,

In order to keep this vow Dr. Fjfen.
stein must not examine tho promise*,
She knew well now tho meaning

that first rei»ort* 1

The beast had knocked down the Iron
shelves burst open tho panels, ami m
consequence a light would show tho
Doctor that opening and tho iojui b,*
youd.
No. Ho

corridor.
Nerving herself for

said:

“Doctor, I cannot consent to luting |rft
a moment here Alone! Nor will i roil.
sent to your exposing yourself furt|ier
to-night. Take me, then, to my room,
and we will lock up this place, and you
ran steal softly from tho house unothfc
way. ”
“But. Miss Nevergall, surely t|,|,

ought to he investigated."
“Dh, no. please do not investigate! f

cannot allow it— cannot endure it!"
As she spoke, a long, de.*p shudder

passed over her frame, and the Doctor,
noticing It, knew at once that her
nervous system could stand no more,
and therefore felt it was best to yield.
“Shall 1 not, at least, light the candlt?*
“No, no! 1 cannot bear it!" murmured

the poor girl, horrified at the thought of
what a light might reveal.
“Tell me. then, which way your room*

lies, and I shall carry you thitlwr at
once!"
“Straight! Just beyond the door by

which yau entered, through a passage-
way: my room lies opposite Its door, "she
returned. “But, Indeed, Doctor. I can
walk. If you will only let me hold your
arm. I would rather. "
“Well, be It so!” returned the man. re-

leasing her. yet still retaining her hand,
which hr drew under his arm.
When they neared the door of therein,

however, Ethel felt a strong current of
air upon her cheek, which revealed the
fact that it stood wide open, and instant-
ly a deadly fear of the horrible creature
that had escaped, being still near, seized

her. and again she shrank closer to tor
i friend, while her faltering steps told of
i departing strength.

Without a word, Earle Elfenstein
1 ihorc lifted her In his arms, and so pwd
! Into the passageway.

Remembering' that his presence t her*
must In* kept a secret, the young gid
whisjiercd:
“Step softly; let no-one hear."
“1 will,” he breathed back, and, goid^d

by tiie dim light under the door indi-
cated, be passed through, emerging from
the open wardrobe Into the bedroom U*-
>«#:id.

Placing her In a large easy ehair, he
step|M*d hack, closed and fastened both
door*, then returned to her side.

“Please, Doetnr,” she inoi’inured. *s*v

aniine every part of this n>om, bfore
you go. to he sun* the dreadful— the
dreadful - ” she hesitated.
“Yes, 1 know,” he interrupted, “and

you will soon see that you are perfectly
safe.”
Obeying her wish, he then made &

thorough search of room and closet.
But. as he supposed, nothing was U> be
seen.
“Now, how will you you leave the

house?" she murmured, anxiously.
A sly look back toward tin* corridor

caused her to exclaim, in a whls|HT. is
she laid her hand entreutingly 1^*
arm;
“Not there. Doctor; promise me you

will not return to that plaee this night,
but will go directly home.”
Again Earle yielded to tho pleading «

the sweet girl beside film, and again an-
swered:
“Then I must either drop from your

window or go through tho hall. ̂ tay.

1 see a strong strap around your trunk
It is tin* very tiling! I will fasten h t®
balcony, ami so slip down by its ri-it®
the ground. Arc you willing?"
“Perfectly, Doctor," she wbisperea;

?do you know 1 should have died froa
fright had you not been there?"
“Yes, 1 know; and now, before 1

good-uight, 1 shall mix you a composing
draught, and then you must promise
to go instantly to your bod as scon w
you take in the strap and close the
dow, and tho lust tiling, swallow tw
pre(Kiruti<Hi 1 shall leave. Will you
this. In return for thy not luvegtigatiDa
further what 1 so© you do not wish p ‘plained?" . _
Ethel hesitated, then, remember n*

that she could not see Sir Reginald Ui»‘
night, she gave tin* prfuulso.
A moment more passed, ami tl‘on ,

strap had been fastened, the V'rh|L«

whisiiered, “Good-night, and God.oi
you," and she watelied him »li^l'IM
amid the darkness and storm.
Darting out, she secured the s r f

without trouble, fastened down Jb* ̂
dow, und soon slept under the L#*
the anodyne he iiad so thoughtful )

for her use. h.

Well Indeed was it for ,h®: L*
could sleep, for wltliput some rc^

could never have borne the tfrr* ftring
eiteineiit that awaited her in the i • ^
hours of tho coming day. But " , „

ticlpato now troubles? Ah. " lj\ ̂
tho words of inspiration say, p<» y
ly. “Sufficient unto tho Aay Is

thereof. ”

fTOMie coNTiytryc-L^

Girls and Hoys. ^

Old Friend-”! B’poBe ffirl* “[Luia menu — i tj,lD

good deal more expensive to re

‘utisriL--*-.
a while, but mo»’ 8enera11^
a girl marries the expense w
with; but just as quick as tt.. oa»Tf
married he wants to borrer

the fooL



h* Mud* » Cna*l Mtatafc*. Pro»**t To*r «
A m»Won l»dT much riven to enter- 1 • reid «n,i IUoi.tui. ,

Uim««_poet<*. teoorr, end the oelebritie, ‘“"i 'tt*t ..pen tb. belli, or„^,— w - w  - —  w w * *§f7Tj

of th« day, is no longer younj?, hat utiil

full of sentiment, and not above falling
violently in i°ve with a roan who cun
•trike high C. or write Hwinburnian

La»t season she had an Italianverses.

fiottivf. sn<t «**r«tlve pvoeMMS ant a-,t tn b.

“7 T, “y P'r'0m'"1 ‘,1 *">*' then In to,. trh0 ,ftme *• also, of th0 ox. reU.rv
Junctions, llte boW„l. are often .luRgi.b ai.a

!U*.!‘ore* °f ^ ,klu tarow °ff >»ut uttu» west*' ' * . -- --- - »•»»» »u Aiunan ...... ... ““'‘o waste
vocalist here. He was jealously guarded ‘ 1110 therefore,

by an old wife. One Sunday evening I .“‘"j' “J “'0 >
he end the frnrgdd thom-elve, with the „,or7Kb ‘"l'1 “,0,t

dainty Mauds. After the dinner was J°r these purposes le Hoetottcr'^Ht^inach 'im1
over, »nd as the guests were about pass- ! w7nK«.TL?!iv.^!#‘i 10 rbentnatio

ing into the drewlug-room, Mi,. F. said tj.rbfnciJ ot ^E?w"r.Xbiii„lS: ^
to her colored butler: tbeuervou. visitations so oominon tSn«

“That wM the .ignoF. pl.te, wasn’t L,.V~'J3.Uit? »".l tnvi.ur.nt. It ImprowTth!

The dnaky factotum nodded hi. head. Ji^/ih^boTp^i^'' ,h” " ^ “li
Well, gut her up tli<»so cherry pits • ------ — -   _ _

and save them for mo.” | a Dandy Printer nr other Days.
Again the da.’k-akinnod Eti'iope “You didn’t know Toni Stewart who

smiled and bowed. » printer here in the ’Ml’s.* said an

The next day Miss F. took the t ^rry <)'U to 1,10 writer. MI don’t mean
pits to her jeweler and gave directions , Tim ‘Stl'w,irt wl‘° was an editor, but
to have them made into a bracelet. A ,7® ..on_0. who. th.QU?^t was a printer,
few days ago the singer returned to
New lork. Miss F. made haste to call
uiH»n his wife taking good care to choofte

an hour when the husband would most

fort in 1 e* tr> fin!} Ti m ^ 1 ^ ll,e K'*0^ ^«u mm ne couiun t Uo it
It mine to IlDa him in the bosom ol his 'berauae there wasn't enough type in thei u >.i # « <*g --- i ------- Tom Stewart went Into the com-

posing-room ami looked about the eases,
and seeing that tin* boxes which contain
the capital letters were full he said to
the forman: *1) -- n It, man. set it In
cai>s.’ rI his is a story which the printers
will appreciate. ”

A peculiar fact with refer-
ence to Dr. Pierce’s Golden

hV WSSfcS medidue for forty
jasra. m,Rht to kuow salt from ...gar ; r«*d what

Moii.r. 1? t ^ ToL*l)0* 10. - - - --- ------- ---
for'm olt ^ OK v*8 “e*n«**j vriSu^'toriStii I Medical Discovery is, that,

un^^e sarsaparillas and other
blood medicines, which are
said to be good for the blood
in March, April and May, the
“ Discovery ” works equally
well #// the year* round, and
in all cases of blood-taints or
humors, no matter what their
name or nature.

r“ ^.TUUJd •*y,n •oncla«loo that I havo
esM of CaUrrh that It wou.d not

m S?! f Vh y wou,d tllk* ,l •ooordlug to d'reo
llout. lour* tiuly,

h. I*, O0B8UCH. M. D„
' ... ... , ____ t'ffice, 213 Huauuit Nt.
we will give $100 for any cano of Catarrh that

T^u.ntruM^ W,t,, H'll‘ C'*l‘h CUI0-
( HKNKY a Co., Prop*., Toledo, O.

W#“Sold by Drug Jut*. ijO.

He was a sort of dandy printer in Ids
day. One of tho sort who thought he
knew it 4II. One night wo received tho
(•overnor’s message a„d tho managing
solitor wanted to print It in full. But
the foreman told him he couldn’t do it

family, and, in spite of tl>« cigarette
•moke and odor of garlic. Miss F.
poured out her soul to the gifted artist,
while hia wife was engaged in conversa-
tion with other guests.

“Look, signor,” she w hispered, as she
displayed her unique bracelet; “do you
remember the little dinner at my house?
^ ell, that bracelet is made of the stones
of the cherries eaten bv you that-even-
ing.”

“Cherries ? Eaten by me?” exclaimed
the Italian. “A thousand pardons,
oiadame. 1 abominate the fruit. Oh,
I detest cherries, but my wife adores
them, and she always leaves a big pile
of these little bullets. It is wonderful
low many she can oat, especially when
they ate brandied-cherries. ”
Miss F. hasn’t worn that unique

bracelet since she received this piece of
information.

Took Him Literally.
Major ~ I think, Uncle Eph, It’S high

time for you to haul In your horns— that
Is stop drinking. It ’ll kill you, sure.

I nclo Eph— Majah, I feared I been too
long at It and cain’ stop.

Major— Kph, It’s noxcr too late to
mend.

I ncle Eph (after a long spell of think-
ing)— Kf dat s *0, Majah. I guess 1 11
keep on a while longah. —

Kkowi.kook Is Powkh.— It Jh said that
knowledge U power, but It takes a good deal
of It to know how to get along without
work. A kin »\\ ledge of the human system
slid Its needs enapled Dr. White to produce
the most wonderful cotigli remedy ever
offered to the tick and afflicted. It Is called
Dr. White’s Pulmoiiuria, and Is kdld by
druggists everywhere. Three sizes— k’5
cents, 50 cents and $1.

The Force of Habit.

When Mr. Parnell Inquires as to what
is tho matter with his leadership ho
must not lie surprised if tho people re-
sjMmd: ‘•O’Shea’s all right, "—modi 0J(/-
fon Pont.

Having Solid Comfort.

Why is it.” said an observer to a De-
troit Free PreH* man, "why is it that a
man always has a tendency, when ho
is alter solid c unfort, of getting his feet
higher than his head ?”
“Live it up.”

“Its a fact, nevertheless," wont ou
the speaker, “as all men can testify.
No man thinks he is having real solid
•comfort if he has to sit in a room where
everything is in apple-pie order. It

In* because men are naturally care-
less, or it may be that they never know
wbti to do with their feet and hands. , - ..................... .. ...

-Ven. as u rule, hate ceremony from tho nianner was not only cold hut forbid-
bottoni of their hearts. At a wedding J ‘bng She had a Dill, thin ligure, a inuutli
it is the bride who is sweet and smiling, ran fiotn ear to car. a bad cemplcx-
thc groom who is frightened and tin- I *0,,, ttnd s*,f’ Wl4s- witha1, wholly devoid
comfortable. At a hail the fair bud Kraclonsness. She wore her mantilla

_____ ____ 1 ' without any «o jiiettish airiness. But,

An Illustration
Of the value of extensive and judicious
advertising of any article of undoubted
merit in found In the remarkable success of
thoCAi.iroHMA Km Mitre t’o., which baa
simply been phenomenal, oven in tills age
of great enterprises.
Organized a few years ago to manufacture

a new and more perfect remedy than had
over been produced, a laxative with original . om,rt.u ....

ami attractive features, prepared from de— ! Votr trv it
licloiiH fruits and health-giving plants, one * -j larr
system, the management very wisely con- | , . 1 V I l1, rhtn l>y Ml means let
eluded to select the leading newspapers ! 11 rn •’ ,l,('r0* — Hdm * Horn.
t'f hughout tho 1*11 it ed States to make
kitowu to the public tho merits of the new
remedy. Syrup of Figs. As happens with

Why r»if\*and foif. and i'’rar out yourself
and your clothes on washday, when, ever
binen 1HOI, Dohlias* Electric Soup has been
offered on purpose to lighten your labor,

lour grocer has it.

every valuable remedy, cheap substitutes
are Ijeln* offered to tho public, but with
the general diffusion of knowledge It is In-
coming more difficult cnch tiny to impose on
the public. Health Is too Important to In
trifled with, and reputable druggists will
not attempt to deceive the public, as they
all know that Syrup of Figs is manuufact-
urod by the California Fig Syrup Co. of
Sun Francisco, Cal., Louisville. K>\. New
York. N. Y. Ik> not accept any cheap, nou-
udvertised Imitations If offered.

C hristina’s C barm ol Manner.
Queen C hristina of Spain is often men-

tioned as possessing a charm of manner
which can overcome defects of figure and
countenance. When she was a bride her

, *T.P^’;8 0*9 -H A POLIO in all cleaning.
*or „ ih;it and ( InnnlinsBS aro twin broth-

‘polio is a solid cako of Scouring
•s<»ap. Icy it in house cleaning.

T it K^h-arest pliK’t? on earth is home,
and when a man’s inontldy bills come in
he cannot fail to realize it.

makes tbo circle of the room easy and
graceful, smiling ami bowing to her
friends, while the gentleman at her side,
no matter what may he his outward de-
meanor. is inwardly, let him but con-
fess it, ill at ease and alw ays foreboding
lest his collar is slipping under his ears,
his ahoes are dusty, his gloves are
cracking up the back, or heaven knows
what else. No, sir, man is seldom at
eave in the midst of order and nice ar-
rangement, whether in the bosom of hia
family or elsewhere. He wants to

any
through a constant effort to think and
say and do tin* right thing she became
interesting and agreeable. Her figure is
still mere *kin and l>one. and the face
plain, but tin* expression almost beauti-
fies it.

Beecham's Pills cure Rick Headache.

A ttkim utTKii must know the ropes in
order to get in many lines.— 'Peja# si/f-
tng*.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso’s
Remedy for 1‘atarth. By druggists. 5uo.

“German
Syrup”

A _ . Fop children a medi~
A Cough cine should be abso-
and Croup lutely reliable. A

mother must tie able to
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to

her Bible. It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.'
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens’ tumbles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick*
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil

is a concentrated vege- their constitutions under long con-
e extract, put up in large fine1ment- 7 raust do its work° moderate doses. A large quantity

of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child’s spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo-
schee’s German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. q>

It’s the cheapest blood -

purifier sold through drug-
gists.

Why ? Because it’s sold
on a pccidiar plan, and you
only pay for the good you
get.

Can you ask more?

“ Golden Medical Discov-
ery

table extract, put up in
bottles ; contains no alcohol
to inebriate, no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion;
is pleasant to the taste, and
equally good for adults or
children.

The “Discovery” cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White
Swellings, Hip - joint disease

and kindred ailments.

PATENTS
IJENSION^KTO
H r% _ • • « _ - .*! __ — ® a A A — M i — I

Inventor'll
CJ u I «i «• , or
How to Ob-
tain U »*Ht-

__   - — - _ _ _ —  out. K«-ut tri'f.

PATRICK OTAHRLLL. Att'j at Uw. Wanlilnct’u J>.C.

WHNliIngton, D.C.
’ S.

I  — I   A t+SW W • W. O wJMl*
I SyrslolMt war, 16 a4iodlcatlng claims, alty aluce.

When thc OcsrNca* is caused mr
SCARLET FEVER. COLDS,
MEASLES. CATARRH, Ac.

, |H M V «v THE USE or THE INVISIBLE

![- AC SOUND DISCA.. I /"bleb It puarantrtd U> kfln * larr/tr
I per r**a, of cs*e« :h«n sil tirailsr ii^-
'Tier* combined. fUt tami to tkf Kari

rra*gliutrtaritothot,ri Poslilvel) n
rUibb- S'uri, mon<*> without removal

n. C. WALKS, lirldcipsi U Lusr

hi-* feet higher than Ins head, smoke
ami read the paper. He wants to wado
around knee-deep in old magazines and
patnphleU; he wants to Hick cigar ashes,

without molestation, on the carpet, on
window sills or on the piano. You
Lave met with such a customer before
—you have one, perhaps, right at home ?
^eii, if you havo, don’t eufer an em-
bargo on his freedom, for of such is hu-
mai.ity, married life and likewise, let
us hope, the kingdom of heaven."

“Itrinuty Slricp.”

It is all nonsense about “beauty
ttfaep*. coming 'in the hours before mid-
Qurht. and that the rosy cheeks on the
country loss is the reward of retiring at

the time when the proverbial pale-faced
— ly girl’s evening commences. The
late hours of fashionable life would not
necessarily scatter the roses from the
checks if the late hour for retiring
^uld be the same every night without
variation. It ,is irregular hours and
meals .that .cause pale and haggard
aw. The handsomest .couple I ever
sw retired regularly at 11.30, and al-
»ays indulged in a light lunch just bo-
iore retiring. They were both pictures
f health. The lady did not look over
though she never hesitated to say

it she was 38 years old, and tho hus-
nd looked at- feast ten years younger

Lan he really was. They were both
5votees to tire Laws of health. For

;eats they had allowed nothing to in-
here with the regularity of sleeping

eating hours. Almost the mid-
^ght hoyr was oliosen for retiring, be-
^Uce it allowed them evenings at the
Leati-r and an hour or so at even, the
j0it loshionabLe reeeptions. When
°ue in their home they never indulged

!| wn earlier hour, because then it un-
ited them for entertainment ol which
J(7 were very loud.— Chicago Herald*

J«*wt>lrjr lu America.

h it a false option that everything
Tecious in the line of jewelry is only

in the Old World. Kook crystal,
‘jcli admits of such a high polish and

dnch is much used iu jewelry now, is
,lud in large quantities in North Caror
^ \irginia, Georgia, and Arkansas.
Maine there is a moantain called

^,ca» ou^ which tourmalines
/be value of $100,000 a year are
:0Q- Moonstone iA found in Vir-
a?\an<* tlle 8°^ or New Mexico U
iched with sapphires, rubies, and
f?®ts. The future may see the cities
“J® oofftinent Burpasqing in beauty
Jwasalem of Solomtm. ‘

SruutNKit’s M.xoa/.ink for February,
IShl, xv ill contain “Mount Washington in
Winter,” by Edward L Wilson. b«*auti-
fully illustrated; tltc tJiird paper on
Japan (with many illustrations); “About

, Africa." bv J. Scott Keitin; “A Marine
get | Talc,” by Frank K Stockton: “Neapoli-

tan Art;” a full-page purtraitof Uvintj-
stone. Poems Hoiutwf View. etc. Now is

the time to subscribe, ’jrx* a number;
$3.00 a year, diaries Scribiruj’s Sons,
713 Broadway, New York.

Tmke TYarntna in Timn.
Soon the hour will he at hand when it

will be far more conif"rty.l>!e and healthy !

to say good night to her hi the parlor or !

hallway, and not to draw it out us far ui<
the sidewalk.

Keep Your Blood Pure.

A small quantity of prerention is worth many pounds
of cure. If your blood is in good condition the liability

to any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist
its wasting influence is tenfold greater. Look then to
your blood, by taking Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) every

few months. It is harmless in its effects to the most
delicate infant, yet it cleanses the blood of all poisons

and builds up the general health.

( Q ^ cured me sound and well of contagious Blood Poison. As• • • soon us I discovered I was afflicted with the disease I
commenced taking Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) and In a few weeks I was perm*
nently cured.” Oeout.e Stewart, Shelby, Ohio.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases piailed free.

____ , __ ___ __ The Swift Specific Co.,* Atlanta, Ga.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTI^/nHEN.

•JS.OO (•cniiim* HaiMl-seweil, an elegant and.
t>trh»h drew* Stipe which coiumemP iiaelL

*AOO HRii«l-MM*e*l Welt. A fine calf Shoe im-
equaled tor xtvle and durability.• (iuotlyeHr \V#*lt Utlif standard dreneStbee^ at a popular |iri'-«*.

9q.50 I’nliceniHirM Shoo la espocially adaptedO tor railroad men. farmer*. *tc.
All niade in (Joint mnni. Button and Lace.

WO'ffO for Luilio<i. Ik the only luiiid-aeHOil Shoe*^ aoid at th>H popular pHce. '

80.50 DoiikoIh SIick* for I^Mlica ia a new depart-
nre and prom laea t > be<-onie verr popular.1

80.00 shoe for un«l 81.75 for VHmkoh
suit retain thetr excellence tor *tyle. etf .

All ffooda warranted and stamped with name on!
bottom. It ailvertlHed local >i:eut cauua* MippW
you. eend dhert to factory, incloblug advcrUbed 1
price or a postal for order blank'*.

XV. L. DOt (.1. \*s. ItrtM’kton. Mbbb. 1

llfiinff'^ireportraltaofa'^rewcln tlfftitx '
\1] diirenMit. Send stamp fur | km Lute,

i Hay A Co.. Jk>x t'Wj, San FraiKlacu, CuL

I prescribe and fully en>
done Big ii aa the ooljr •

epeclflc fortbeceruuncur*
of this disease.
O.H.LNCJRAHAM.M. D,

Amsterdam, N. T.
We have sold Big G for *

many years, and it baa i

H given the best of soli***,
H faction.

D. 1L DYCHE & CXX. ‘

Chicago, UL
91.00. Sold bv Drucrtet*.

C. N. U. No. 5-91

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, •
xy picaHe nu) you aavv the udvtrU.-.cuieBt i

in tuiH nak*er. •

I’rolmhly Engaged.

“Can I Fi't* Miss Hokus?”
“Not just now.”
“Is she engaged — or Is she in ttswn?”
“Oh. site’s in the parlor, and as the

l light’s pretty well out, the chances an
| by this time she’s engaged.” — PhUndcl-

D» v*« t tiugh? I phla Timnt. __ ___
Uon’t delay. 'J ake Ka miji s Balsam, the i u.qtRoWN’R HROXCI1IAL TROCHES* are

best cough cure. It will cure yuur coughs excellent fur the relief cf lluarse.iess or
and colds. It will cine sore throat or a
tickling In the throat. It will cure pains In.

j the chest. It will cure lu ilium ra and bron-
< chills and ail discawr* pertuiniug to •tho
lungs been use It h* a pure Italuntu Hold it

j to the light and *ee liovr clear tind thick It
j Is. You will see tin* excellent effect after
taking the lirst tlo*4i. Large bottles 50
cen.t.s ami $1.

Thk bridegroonr* w«iddieg-ring is
hecoming of quite as wnwh lnvpoit.aneo as
tlio bride’s from a fashiouabJe point of
view. .. _
Eau-RINos with drops are beghtninc

to be seen again, but the fancy for any
species of this ornament Ison Lhe wane.

^0PXMS^|CM1)J
<1/ are cured bij

df&Ojj
Directid::S wi«i cadi Binni,A

^SoreThroat1’
WbUNDaClna Swellings
THE CHARLES A. VOOELER CO.. BoNImoro. Md.

CATARRHS

Sore Throat. They are excccillngly .effect-
ive. Christian World, lAjndun PnJlajnil.

AsT.ahok a sunt as was ever obtained
for any invention was enjoyed iy the
Yankee who invented the hixerted glas»
boll to hang over gas jets to pre vent
ceilings from being blackened by smoke..

Dainty candies that children cry for are
Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers. They piease
the children, but they kilt the worms.

Xkvku make love In a corn-field. Ke-
micmher that corn has ears, and is easily
shocked. You should make an oat of
this. ___
•Coxsciknck is the voice of the soul;

passion the voice of the body.

NY walk. New Jemey. FREE
BUVB New HI Ivor- plated Singer Sewing

I Miu hiup.warninlwl >yearH. 1-orparticu-
iA.U.CQIcagOlil.,

PEDINE FEET.
Smaller Shoes ran- be worn with ccmfoit. ?nce. 50 ct«
•t !>niff Stores, or hySBaU Trial Package illustrateii
pamphlet for a chtne
JJJZ 1‘LUISE CO* Ukuruj Builung, New Vokjl

ASTHMA.
P*Bbam’« Asthma Specific

(Kwee Immediate relief.
It twlieved lo be tho

, Beat ASTHMA Ibmedy
knoBru to huin«nlty.
Seud io: trial Package,

FREE.
Sold by DniRgiete.
Sent by mail. i>ostnaid,

, , for 91 per Box. Address
THOS. poFHAM, 2001 Ridge Aviuue, PhlUda.

VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLL AR HILL sent us by mail

feUHIMtCO
. RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
I ELY BROTH KILS, cc Warren 8L, New York. Price 60 1

FOR (’AT Ahull. — Best. Easiest to use.

scvnmM srvtwrr

Tliia Picture; Panel size, mailed for 4 cents.

J. F. SMSTH & CO.,
Makers of “ Bile Beans,”

255 1 257 Greenwich St., N. Y. City.

T. Hazeltine, Warren. Pa.

CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

Malariac

BILE BEANS.

SX, Buvs New Bllver-pintf

S10Kr^3i:ii'

FAT FOLKS ^ =

tftk«*ssss:^r ,

uiETiow niia rApra * »*««• *•

Prettiest HOOK
Kver Printed.

SEEDrfw
Ont cent a pkg. Up If
Cheap, pure, beat. ToOOOOOexti-as.
Beaumul Hluatraltd CataloRue froe.
liL shumway, Rockford, ID.

we will deliver, freoof all ebargeh. to any person iu
tbo United Slate*, ail of tbo followm* article*, care-
lully packed:

ib no ........ lOcts.
made.... 15

_____ ___ ...... ........... ................ 15
One cako of V aael I no Camphor loa ............. 10
One cako of Yaaallna 8 >ap, unscontcd ........ . 10 •

. Ouecakoof ViaolinoBoai>.exquialtel.v*o«nt«d 2* •
I One two-ouuco bottio of White Vaaeliuo ....... S *

Ladlr*.
Otttrt

Ktftiot Stikottlu turns anH lmttati*na.

I 0,000 Te*:imnairii. .Win, Papor.
awld bjr •!! Local Oruxgi.u.

 — . ... . . ...  .n,, 1 in inter, pt m  rrt m
CH ICH CSTC R C H C M 1 C ^ LFM

‘I wep^when I wa,s bom.o^nd everyday
*eo™ shows whysadd 4 ---

— who didhhuse

•1.10

Or, for poMag* any HnQle article at tA« prk*
namsd. On no acoou-t bo penmaded to accept JY<,m

lu receive an imitation ichtoh Mae tittle or no value.
Cheeebrouah Mfg. Co., 94 State HU N. Y.

OO
Sa^polio is^solidea.he

o/'scouringsoa.p used faraJI
cleaning purposes

11 Ah I Ah I " Oried the house-

wife, “The Secret I know, no
MET can resist

SAPOI.IO.”

( "Oh! Oh!" Oried the DIRT,
" At length I must go, I cannot

withstand

SAPOXiXO."
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Chelsea Standard.
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AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

BY “ \V
toomuoR. i« l

it btok to tho ttoro oad
wmtnd wia i*nowo4 Tlfor thmt aftR-
aoon, and om tbo Mooad day
pQAOtually at tha hoopltaL ttfc «ot
heraon la tbo raeaption-room talklaf
with tha moot baautifal ypanf lidy oha
hod aror mod in her Ufa. She stood
for a momaat ond iraMd ot bar in silant .
admirotioa ond mif ht bora stood lonirar baintf tomorock
bod not Erw*ns broken tbs spell by say-
inr “Mother, tb%is Mis a Delnro. tbs
lody wbo hod such a fortunate eaeape on
the day wbsn 1 was hurt"
“Good afternoon, Mias Delnro," sold

the Fraaob woman, in bar politest
tones.

J, N. Merchant will »t»rt Uw ^in-
Bl«m mill with tb« roller iWlwn thb

wwk. He ia alao rannlnf hM *w m111
to IU onpacltjr.

A beg* number of *" lo**
been delivered et UghtteU’e mill the

put week, quite a perceutege of them

The Detroit Tribune hu been sold
to lour men who'aleo own tbo Detroit
Sew*. Tbo Tribune wtft continue to
•dvocate republican principle*, but

will be more coneervatlre.

DBOAli NOTIOBff.

pftlntad liy tb^ pnilMkta euurt fur Mid poun^w"

During tha flra months endad l><*

31, 7,730,372 bushels of wtott were

marketed in this (Ute. This is nboui

ana-third of the crop of 1390e

There will be n Grange social at the

Arabia — for It was none otber-ra- ̂denoe of Mf. W. E. Stocking, Lima,
s ponded with equal civility, end than ̂  Fr^y evening, Feb. 6. A cordial

Mrs. Brsgy. I am sorry indeed tbnt Invitation Uexteixlo«l it»sll. ̂
your son should have mat with this ac-
cident in consequence of our coachman’s
Inability to retain control of the homos

^ a v

Twpnty persons have united with the

Dexter Baptist church within a few

notios.

School district No. 3 free. Sylvan
and Lima, having voted free text books

at the list annual meeting and the
hoard was instructed at ttae mme meet-
ing to advertise for proposals to ftir-

nish such books as are authorized by
law, for the term of one year, com-

mencing Feb. 1, 1891, to Feb. 1, 1893,

The board Is now ready to receive pro.

poMla, reserving the right to refect

any or all. W* J* Khapi*, Dinvtor.

Whoa she arrived there the surgeons
told her that her son could not Just
then bo soon. They said his shoulder
had been dislocated and he bad received
a slight concussion, but would in all
probability be about a*Tain in the course
of a couple of weeks. At first they
seemed determined that she should not
see her son, hut on hearing from a
nurse that ho was sleeping quietly they
allowed the distressed womiin to take a

look at him. After that the kind-
hearted policeman drove her home and
stabled the horse for her.

That night was a terrible one for Mrs.
Bregy. It was only within the past faw
months that her bettor, nature had as-
serted itself after lying dormant for
nearly twenty yearn. The buffetinga
•he had received from the world had
deadened the purer sentiments which
hsd struggled for an existence within
her breast, but now that she had found
that there was still a place for her in
the world, she was lifted out of the
miro into which sho had drifted and
felt that sho had something to live for.
Not for revenge— for such was not her
motive. She had loved and loved
truly, and her love was as true. If not
as pure, to-day as when the dignified ,
Alphonse Bregy led her to the altar in |

the little French church in New York.
It was still as ardont as it was when he
first csllel bor wife snd took her home
to the modest flat near to Washington
Park. Still sho was living with an ob-
ject.

. Ber son had recently occupied a large
part of her heart, but her husband ptill
retained his place, and os day followed
day the imago of the gentleman who
purchased the paper from her would rise

to her mind, and in ber dreams ho was
pver present. Sometimes she would
murmur in those dreams: “Alphonse,
don't you know me?” Then sho would
dream that once tnore they were united
—Eugene his father's right hand, the
father end son bound together by the
strongest ties that can bind on this
earth, their homo the pleasantest place
imaginable, nothing to trouble or vex
them, tho pa-tl forgiven and forgot-
ten. Then a grim vail would cover
all and a dreadful nightmare follow,
and as tbe sun's rays burst through tbo
blinds in tbe early morn she would turn
restlessly on her bed, stretch out her
arms, open her eyes and find that she
was still alone. Lately she had re-
signed hersolf very much to her cir-
cumitances and had given up all idea
of over seeing her husband again.
True, she hall little cause to wish to
sso him, but, like many anoihe** nntiont
and long-suffering woman, she loved and
hoped against fate.
. And now in tbe midst of the bright,
mess of her new life this other trouble
hsd come upon her. Eugene, her man-
ly boy, had been snatched from her side
for a time and she was left without a
counsellor or friend with the store on
her hands and only a slight experience
to guide her as to what was best to do.

’ Fortunately her brain was clear and
knowing a young German who was sore-
ly in need of some employment, tem-
porary or otherwise, she hired him to
attend to tho store and was thereby en-
abled to make frequent visits to Eugene
at the hospital His case did not prove
as serious as was at first imagined and
his recovery was much more rapid than
the most hopeful of the surgeons had
anticipated. ,

In the second week he was able to
move about a little and bis mother was
allowed to hold long conversations with
bim.

One dsy as his mother was leaving he
•aid: “Mother, I wish you would try
and get here a little sooner the day
after to-morrow. The young lady who
was in the carriage at the time the
accident occurred will be here. She
often comes to see me and sends me lots
of good things to eat snd drink."
“That is rather an uncommon thing,

Eugene. Usually in a case of that kind
a few apologies are expressed and that
Is the last of it,” said his mother.

“It Is not so in this instance," replied

tbe invalid. “No one could have ex-
pressed more concern than this lady
does. Why, she sometimes brings

• friends with her to see roe snd has of-
fered me money. One dsy she left •
purse on the bed containing five hun-
dred dollars, but 1 slipped It Into bar
pocket next time she came and sl^e
caught me In the act 1 told her ! did
not want her money. 1 only wanted to
get well.** .
“Well said, Eugene; yon bnve tbe

rtght spirit" said bis motbsr.
It bitHigbt back thoughts of bygons

days snd gave Mrs. Bregy much to
think of In connection with ber youth
end noble parentage when she beard
such sentiment nttered by her son, snd
when sbs left bim that day she kissed
him wttb more fervor than she bad ever

E* B ~ to * week*. The Le*der ought to be rocelv

as a result this worthy son of yours Is soms •4bnck,, subscription now.

! i. . .» ,»"> «->'
his ordinary vocation, must occasion that the position of superintendent ot
him great loss of money, besides hsv- , tJl^ Am| Arbor and Ypsiltntl milwRV
ing caused him s great amount of pain. , y A. Hewlett __ Ar-
You really must allow us to recompense 'V" ,>c Kl'c“
you for the loss you have sustained.” | gus.
“Not at all, misa It wa* a misfortune gi,n0u Winslow of Jeruwilein Intends

tor which you *ro not to bl»q>. and wn ^ bu.|d C(|n8iJeml||o of hl(l |Mllen(

portable fence this summer, ami is

i now hauling logs to the mill for that
purpose.

Fred Frank, the boy who made the
murderous assault on young Tierce, at

Ann Arbor, last fall, has been released

on suspended sentence. Tierce not wish-

ing to prosecute him.

A load of pulp, consisting of ninety-

nine bundles, weighing 9900 pounds,

besides the wagon, was drawn from
illudsou to Dexter, recently, by three
mules. Quite & load.

Emmett Croakin of Dexter, tow been
appointed clerk of the insurance com-

mittee of the House at I*ausing. This

is the committee of which Uepresenta-

Tb« LHU* Olant.

Do not smash your fingers by using

a shoe-hammer ainl flat-iron to crick

nuta. ('all on your hardwire merchant

and get the LirrucGuicr Not Crackbi
It cracks anything from a blackwaluut

to a hazelnut. It is a gem of beauty
ami an engine of great power; with it

a child can crack the hardest nut. Its
construct ion is simple. It is easily

worked, ami does its work perfectly.
It will never get out of order, nor

bruise your fingers. If you do not
want to crack a hard nut but ouce a
year, it will pay to have the Lrm.K
Giant to do it with. It is put up in
two styles, japanned at f>0 cents, and
nickel plated at 75 cents, is sutfiently

strong in all its parts, ami is warrant-

ed, if well used. Thomas Holmes.

jfc-asFSaa&igssslnst the estate of mlU\ dot'euseti. an(i lh *

•n Monday, lb'' ' l Uh day ' of
Monday, the ISth day of July oe*t u
ten o efocw “ — -« J -* —. Jock ». m. of Meh of said days, to £
fia sdft sew* •'d

ifcal Estate Fer Sale.

gTATK or MljmmN.^UljrTY OP WASH.
John Voumk iWesaed. Nt*tiee is hcrehy*tfvt5
that in punuunci* of an order granted to the
underslicned administrator i>* Bonn .Von eith
will annexed of the estate of said John Yount
deceased lor tbe Hon. Judge of Probate for the
eounty of waalilenaw, on the 1.1th day of Janu-
ary. A D. 1*91, there will be sold at public ven-
due to the blithest bidder, at the office of Turn.
Pull A Wilkinson, In the vlllac* of Cbelvea. la
the eounty of Washtenaw In asld state, on Sat-
urday, the seventh day of March. A. I> iwi.at
one o'eloek In the afternoon of that day isuh
Jeet to all encumbrances by murtcase or other,
wise eilstlng at tbe time of the decease of avid
John Young, the followlnf described real estate
tO*Wit: ~~ ~ ~~ ~ .....

Kit u.'tied in the township #f flylvan. eounty of

srrlhed a*"nllowa. fll;C tire west half1 of the
southwest quarter of section fltteen: also the
east half of the northwest quarter of the nortb-
west quarter of section twenty-two.
;.|»ated. Chelsea. Michigan. Jan. *J1. lH9|.

PAMUKI. tlfTHSlK,
Administrator He Bonis Non with the will an-

nexed of John Youur deceased.

Beal Estate For Sale.

YOU really MUST ALtx>w us to BKO j live Gregory is chairman.

omfknsk Y<Jt. | Tjje (joverDor |lft* appointed Mayor

must suffer it. My boy has lots of pluck i yjau]ev 0f Ann Arbor as trustee of the
ho tvill B/tnn mako (rood hlS loss. I * ,

Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids to till
vacancy for the term ending March 1,

’90. A good appointment.

and he will soon make good his loss,
said Mrs. Bregy.

That will not do at all," said Armi-
da; “I must at least share part of the
damage, and insist on being allowed to , , , ^ • i r ,on, ,

do something for you either now or at { ^ *ck * I loral Guide tor 1891 is be-
som* future time." { fore us aud contains a vast amount of

Please understand. Miss Delaro, that information touching flowers and veg-
---- • -,(-h i» »* was the quiet but•either of us wish it,

firm answer.
“Then you will at least grant mo one

privilege,” said Armida, pleasantly “I
am told that your son will leave Lbq
hospital In a lew days. Then permit
me to call at tho store and see bow yon
are getting along, for I am thoroughly
interested In tho account of your histo-

ry which your boy has given me and
would like to hoar more."
“Wo shall always be pleased to see

you, I am sure," said Mra. Bregy.
Armida then rose logo, saying: “Next

time 1 hope to see you in your own
home, and 1 sincerely hope that your
son’s business may npt suffer very much
in consequence of th6 accident,”

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

etables, ami is handsomely illustrated.

Address James Vick, seed man, Roches-

ter, X. Y. .

The count? stone yari is now in run

ning order. It is thirty by ninety feet,

surrounded by a high board fence,
bristling with sharp nails. Two pris-
oners at the jail put in their time there

Tuesday, breaking stone.

Ray Buckelew of Webster, sold the

prize flock of lambs of the season here

this week. The flock numbered 102,
and the weight over one bund ml

_______ .aww
Uivt* imowdiaX*

“Wood’s
THB GREAT BMQLUMi MBMBPY.
for 86 7«arsj of YoatMOl folly

L, ibowaadi.uc I

u«MfuUv. Onor- MmfewF of lat«ry
a*tr*(i to e*rr all

of N«r*ou«
WmAo«m. Fml»-
•lout. Sperm aloe- — ri—
^ilgggL rw«. ui. __
av*. batvoiv Mich

bold l>y (i lazier, ihe Druggist, Chelae*

CURLETT’S
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.
Curlett’s Thrush KcAiedy is a sure

cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
eases of the feet ot stock.

Curlett’s Tinworm Remedy (formal)
or beast) a compound that effectually
removes those troublesome ]>arasites,
which are such a great source of an-
noyances to stock.

Curlett’s Heave Remedy is a sure
cure for Heaves in the earlier stages,
and warranted to relieve in advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

VJTATK OF IIICMtlAN. COUNTY OK WASH-
irnHW. 8s. In thi* matter of the entate of

Hutli Youtifiieceaaed. Notice Is hereliy given
that In pursuance of an order erantt-d to the
uudenlKtitd executor of the last will und tM-
tHinent of the estate of said Kuth Youngd#-
e*R.sed bv the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
county of Washtenaw, on tho t3th day of Jana-
nry. 1F*1. there will he sold at puhfic vendue, to
thi* highest bidder, at the office of TuruBull k
Wilkinson., .in the village of Chelsea. In the
county of Washtenaw. In said stat»*. on Satur-
day. the seventh day of Man’ll. A. I». l.-iyi. at
one o clin k In ihe afternoon, of that day i»uh
Jett to all encumbrances by mortgage t.r other-
wise exist Im: at the time ol the death of tald
deceased, the following devrlbed real.csl*te,to-wlt: . .

All that certain piece or parcel of land sitaat-
ed in the township of Sylvan, county of Wuh-
tenaw. atate of Michigan, known and dcvrlbed
aa follows, vlx: Commencing at the wnithtast
(•«»rner of lands owned by James M. < ougJon on
the loth day of February, issl, on seed m four
teen (U»on the north side of the Territorial
road, thence running due north twenty three
is. rods, thence southeast fourteen fM)rod» to
Intersect the north line of said highway.thenee
southwest along the north line of said highway
twenty three fin rods to the phe-s of beginning,
containing one acre more or Iwv
Dated. Chelae*. Michigan. Jri.Zl, Is^l.

ti.W. TirnBuu
ExscuUT of The last will and testament of KuU

Young, deceased.

Real K.tate Fox' Halo.

Qtnte of Michigan. County of Washtenaw.f
0|n the matter *jf the estate of Elizabeth Nw
ton decissed. Notice is hereby given tliath
pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed administrator of the„l|illw.. . ....... ... ...... ... estate of said Flit'
alieth Newton deceased tiy the lion. Judge
1‘roliate for the county of Washtenaw. «»n U»e
1.1th day yf Jahuary. As.U.IWl. there wiUM
sold at public vendue, io the highest bidder, it
the office of TuruBull A Wilkinson in the vlll-
sge of Chelsea, iu the ^ountY of W ashtenis ini
said state on Saturday, toe seventh dsy of
March. A P. 1*91. at one o’clock In the nfter-
uoon. of that day I subject to all ecrunibrsnces
bv mortgage or otherwise existing slthe time
of the decease of Aid KitlSbeth NfVtoU th*

Thsre Are PUwty of Them.

Totting - The government wants a
new design for the silver dollar.

D imling— ThAt ought not to be hard

to get Everybody I know has designs
on the dollar. — Munsey’s W eokly.

Carpenter Bros., of Dexter, Mich., Rays:
We had a horse afflicted with the thrush
for eighteen mouths, and tried variousI lift a lulls' % V --- --- - ---- — — --- -

pounds each. Six dollars per hundred remedien to cure it, hut could get noth
... . ~ . . I ;M<r htdik it until \V« US<»d Clirlett’

a (terma~ p*“ >•' i— r- liKa^rSbiS—.

ll.llnllett.

tm. QtMro *r- SoUy - w*!!
.»« r««» ••»*
••nita. Tm r*a do ik* wwkuA

rt hum«, «r y«m
r'*i>»r* «r« Many t**- -V,
• ISadar AIUtM
»n4 aurt T»« l •• * T" J?
*r aU IS- Him. W| »•••*
tto. t allur* ««hn«w»
NEW a..d *r-n4^f«l.

e0.,lluK H*»U PlM^I****.*^

COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.
Carefully Culled. Clipped, Cured.-

Hoftlv Served Subwribers.

Mission Tent, No. 375, K. 6. T. M.,

has been established in Slockbridge.

Wm. Hamilton and wife visited old
friends and acquaintances at Grass Lake

last week.

John Bmttuer and Miss Kate Feld-

kf.mp of Freedom, have been united in

the bonds of matrimony.

A bill fish four feet and five inches

ong, is on exhibition in a Stockbridge

store. It was speared in Portage lake.

It is reported that the Michigan

Central will continue the double track

from Dexter toYpsilanti, when spring

opens.

Fred Frankel. aged 60, of Waterloo

township, coaunitted suicide last week

Wednesday by hanging. He was a
widower.

Parsons k Hobart of Grass Lake,
made another shipment of fat lambs,
last week, for which they paid five and

a half cents per pound.

One hundred and thirty miners were

killed . in the Mammoth mine, near
Pittsburgh, Tuesday morning, by an

explosion of gas. The mine was nev-

er known to contain gas.

Tbe Michigan Mutual Benefit Asso-

ciation, of IllllsdaUl, during 1890 paid

Mrs. McChonica’s horses took fright 1"‘Mt cure in a short time,

in Stockbridge recently, by -he whif- was

fieireea becoming detached, and ran I iIl]m. three or four month*, and could
• awav, throwing the lady out, fractur- not imd out wlmt caused the lameness, : .. f | ,, * • ’ , until th^horac was taken to H. M. Ide,
j Ing her collar bune, and otherwise iu- lho |lorst. shtK.rf w|lo t,Jd me that the

j tiring her. the limping gait and stinking smell of
' , ... .... - it • his foot was eaumql t»y thrush, and ad-
Tho appropriation bill for the l m- 1 |ue to ^ a |,ottU. of (;ur,etf»

versity calls for Ihe sum of 200,000 for Thrush Remedy, which after using a
the ensuing two years. Only Ann Ar- u‘w remmed tlie smell and lame-. . , * * i t. tt . nos.*, amt now the I orsc is protioi.iuied
bor is benenlted by this money, vet, ns I cur,.j hy til(, j, >r8en..*‘:. .
far as we know, no paper ha* opposed prc<l Jaeger, of D< xter, Mich., . t> >

tlie appropriation. Tlieu wltv oppose I had a horse wii.c:i h A the thrush, and Troubles, Maiarim xc»^„ fur >h. g. a. it. SMass'tfSSss:®
union at Detroit' I Jett’s Ihrjish Remedy, which protluccd lcv,e infantile Feyen and ConvulBm

BvrkhiiAt.tr.. TTrinal V*

following decrlhMt real Mtuts. tivwlt:
Sltualetl In the v I liner of ('hrliea. count? U

Washtenaw, stats of Ml——r ^..ritigan. known sn4 <!•-
!vri lt*rd as follows, vlx: comnienslnf mi the
south line of South street, at the uortk««t
turner of lot fifteen (15) of block two. ac^sdloa
to the rreoiMed plat of James tongaons swnfl
addition to Chelsea village plat, amt runniu.
thence south to the soul Least corner l>f jot 14,
thence west along the v»uth line of said ls»M.
three rods tnd ten feet. Iheivec north psnmei
with east line, to south lino ol
thence east along south line of J*outn stroci i®

j«. am^ Sami kl rJPAMIRI, r . Gl THRIS,
Administrator of the estate of aUiahgli New-

ton, deceased. JanBmiiv

Snug Mol* fort—— >*— *•**—
<*Mk •— t*. Sf Amt* r»«*. A*—.
kl.t-.s-i J— . a«u. ToWO^*

Or. Kelly’s Cermlfuge.

iwSSSfsa
system are the active cause of msn!
prevalent diseasm. Gennifngeremow*ihi '—i* causeandwili cure CaUrrb, Bron.

tett’a Ihriiali Remedy, which produced

Th. .mu... of d. Wwhlei.w a3gCSfl> jSmS »“ C
Mutual Fire ItiRurance Co. filed with wa* worth.
the county clerk, khows that during Henry 8chultx, of North Lake, Mich., !

Rheumatism, Syphiletic, Urinal |_
other Blood and Germ diseases, Ar
Uy Medicine, aaentiflcalW

the county clerk, khows that during Henry Schultz, of North Lake, Midi., J® or

... ^ ssJaaflasag*
and ^4 dropped from the list of share- fott’k Thrush Remedy, when everything i'or sale by IL h. Armsir09a___
holders. The tolal number now is 2,- else that was tried failed to produce a
419. Risks are assumed on property I curc-
amounting in the aggregate to 94,661- £0 KgV9; yjy for five or six weeks600. I had a funning gait, and McKoeby, the

hlackKinith at rinckney, Mich., told me

M0NEYIM1
The next mee.ing of the Ora** , tliru,h ca-u#e(i the ramVnees’ind advi*-

Farmers’ club will be at Arthur Wat- ed me to geta bottle of Curlett’B Thrush
kin*’ on Feb. 11. At that lime, Mrs. reniedy, which, after li few application*

w. k. c»ns win »*sxsiyjraaf
G. Raymond a selection, and the gen- Jacob Haas, of Lima, Washtenaw Co.
tlemen discussion of the queatiou : Mich., says: I had a mare afflicted will)
i?«o/eecf, That the unlimited coinage t*irU8^,a,,(^ iier wjth a veter-ft ,, , , - , , f hnary surgeon for six months, but three
ot silver would l>e beneficial to tliej wccks alter l quit using his medicine, '

country at large. she was as bad us ever* i bought a bot-
tle of Curlett’s Tbrueit Renudy, and*

A. M. Himtnel of Superior gives a after a few applications smell and lame- 1

few interesting facts concerning maple ‘J**®1 Wljn; 11 J1'1 riieu a. D r using a... , . , .dollar t»ottlc of the reniedy. the mare
sugar. In his experience, he lias found was cured and' has shown no sign of the
that 45 gallons ofaapwill make one) disease since.
gallon of syrup weighing 12 pounds,

and this when convened iuto sugar

  W mB  OM con do t»f warm. •
W« AimUh •v«rytkl«(. W- •(••( !»— S« HO. V-
ymmt —aro nmia—iB, — all > wir hi— »• '*• '". A
mmmmrnn *r* Mimiuc m>u
and aa-r* aflar • Hill- ««m
play— ant and la—li you ri
lufannatiw* FUKK. TRkHVIt. Ha—ICE A CO.

yields 9} pounds. There is some vari-

ation in tbe sweetness of sap, trees

F'OR SAL.E3 BY
Wm. Livermore, Unadilla.

thirty-throe death claima, amouming standing irolated in the open field and
to •fiS.STS. Tha aaeociatlon now has aipo*sd to eun aud •torm, yielding a
8,250 members in good (landing, and . fiuld richer than thoae in a dauaa wood
tha ineunnea U about Um chaapaat a . Hi* ann— 1 product ran* from 140 to

young mas ea» eerry. ' 200 gallon* of *yrup.— Yp»ilanti»n

A. TRAIZI I nndrrfakoU briefly
l— eh aay Airly h.ta|ll«rM| pnaea af alt hap
Mt.wba «aa r— 4 and write, anfl whs
aftar laatnicttof^wiiljaorti iaAteHiauaiy.
mow to rant  rm# TMMMd PRVlRrm s

BS^gsasiLSiarisis

kObt*ln

MO-aflrta ym ••

O oo4 w ia.T ̂ y ‘ me. » . ̂  • '
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